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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
I: '
VOL. XXVIII. HOLLAND, MOH., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1899. NO. 44
f5PEQAL PRICES
IN OUR
Dr. D. G. Cook,
Has moved his office from ihe
Postofflce block to the Van All
Veen block, corner River and 8U
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. 4
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 f. x.
Citizen* Phone both at offlce ud realdance.
For Next Week Only.




If you havn’t bought your garments yet, then call at once,
will pay you to visit our Cloak Department and get our prices,
trouble to show goods.
A. /. KRAMER,
34 IV. Eighth St., HOLLAND.













Miss Edltb Fairbanks has taken a
position as teacher In the Cooper vllle
public school^ _
The Midnight Club will glv# the
first ball of the W and '00 serial at
the Opera haute to night. Grand
March will begin at 8:00 o'clock.
John Lagestee, who bas been on tbe
sick list tbe put month Is somewhst
Improved Inbeiltb. Mr. Lagestee was
subscription agent for De Orondwet
In Illlonols for a great number of
years.
Mrs. H. D. Post presented Graves
Library board with files from several
of tbe South African papers. Those
papers are very valuable as they con-
tain historical facts regarding the
Transvaal and Orange Free State.
Cummings and Alexander's present-
ation of Uncle Tom's Cabin at the
opera bouse lut Monday night was a
creditable performance. It was at-
tended by the usual Uncle Tom audi-
ence, and that means standing room
only.
DoyourEyesAche?
Then the sooner you have them at-
tended to the better.
Glasses that will remedy the defects
of tbe vision are wbat you need, e i






24 E. Eighth St., over Steven Ai’s
Jewelry Store.
Makes the food more delkious and wholesome
i oo.. mw vom.
Louis Brill's bowling alley In tbe
E. J. Harrington block Is ready for
buslneas. Ladles day every Friday.
The Aid Society of tbe M. E. church
will meet with Mrs. Knutson, 283
West Twelfth, Tuesday, Nov. 21^1
2p.m.
In order to accomodate those who
desire to pay subscription, the News
offlce will be open every Tuesday
and Saturday evening, from 7 to 8 o'-
clock.
Dr. Tuttle Is suffering from an
acute attack of typhoid pneumonia.
For a time his recovery was considered
doubtful but tbe pa»t few days be bas
Three children of the family of M
»“d Mrs. Job, Crlspell, of the
side, wefe poisoned Sunday by eating I — -
cheese. They were very ill for a time] Jacot) Bontecue was arraigned be-
but are much better, and Dr. Baker! f°re Justice Me Bride Tuesday, on a
wbo attended them, says that the]
are now out of danger.
While working on the Sugar facto
ry last Saturday, N. B. Van Singer,
formerly of Allegan .fell to the ground
and struck on his right foot with such
force that tbe bone was broken Just
above tbe ankle. Tbe Injured man
was taken to bis boarding place on
West Twelfth street where he was at-
tended by Dr. Mabbs.
Marshall Dykbuls arrested Philip
Vlnkemulder and R. Prins, Tuesday,
on complaint of Altte Nlenhuls, of
Olive township, who testlflled that
9 they used Indecent language and made
offensive remarks in her presence.
They were arraigned before Jnstlce
Me Bride and fined 18 and costs which
they paid.
TRY .* .• .• .* . .* .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist 1—1
     VAUPBLL BLOCK.
Holland C*iy News.
t very Friday. T»rm$ $1.6o per year,
with a rftoQunt of 60 cent* to tTioif
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
Ratal of advertlilDg made known on applies
Mob.
Holland ̂ itt News Printing Home. Bool
k Kramer Bid*.. Eljrhth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Theological student N. Boer was ip
Chicago last Sunday to take charge of











in the city. Exclusive and
correct tailor styles in ready-
made clothing. t
Call and examine.
R-'V. Henry Hulxenga has been chos-
en as a foreign missionary ton the
American Baptist Missionary Unlop
In India.
m1
it tfeelr bedside Saturday night of a
ghostlyvlsltor that announced Its pre-
sence with tbe usual clanking of
chains and unearthly moans. A com-
mittee of young men are qylet]^ In-
vestigating tbe affair and will . soon^ J report regarding the existence,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets, ghosts tn nuiaod. r-£%l:
Wm. Brusse & Co.
The Ladles of Grace Episcopal
church will meet at the residence of
Mrs. Wm. Olive next Wednesday after-
noon at 3:00 o'clock.
Tbe first load of beets delivered at
tbe Holland Sugar factory was brought
last Monday by Johh Hamper, who
lives two miles southeast of the city.
Tbe following students from the
Western Theological seminary deliv-
ered sermons last Sunday: A. Arils,
Kalamazoo; P. Braak, Pine Creek; H.
Schlpper; Hamilton; J. De Jongh, Sau
gatuck.
W. H. Hardle was In Fejnnvllle
week taking care of blijsugfr
crop. He Is well pleased wltlvibe
suits as be has met with m ire success
than most of the farmers of
allty. _
The Holland foot ball tefnfwlll go
to Muskegon to-morrow, where th*7
will line up against tbe .M&kegon
team at 2:00 o’clock io the afternoon.
This Is their first game away frojn
home and they will undoubtedly make
a creditable showing^ It will ba A
contest worth going to tbe Sawdust
City to see. _ __ .
Tony Bomeyn aod bis wife occupied
rooms on tbe second floor of a business
Syufii
charge of using Indecent language In
the presence of a girl 14 years of age,
aod upon pleading guilty was sen-
tenced to 90 days In the county Jail.
The football game between the
High School team aod tbe Hope Col*
lege Juniors resulted In a victory for
the latter by a score of 11 to 0. Tbpy
say tbe High school boys bad tbe ball
once. _
A meeting will be held at the News ̂  Wllllan^Por.
offlce this afternoon at 2:00 o’clock to
make arrangements for tbe reception
aod entertainment of tbe State Hor-
ticultural Society which will meet Jo
this city December fi, 6, aod 7.
Tbe Ladles Aid Society of
church will sell cake aod doughouta
at Van Dyke's store tbe day
Thanksgiving, Nov, 29, at 8 o’clock.
Lift of ad ver tlsed letters at tha Hol-
land postofflee for tbe week ending
Nov. 17, Fay Anderson, Harry
hart, Mrs. U.S. Holland, Oiear W.
O’Neal.
Tbe old Heaid residence, corner
Tenth and River streets, owned
the Huntley estate haa been ret
by Grand Rapids parties and will
re- modeled and changed Into a
log house.
The Kpworih League of the M.
church will he led on Sunday ei
Nov. 19, by Mr. J. Elferdlnk, Jr.
topic Is "Liberty aod Love," (1
14: 1-23. All are Invited. Mi
begins at 6:30 p. x.
Tbe Holland Township Get
Association held Its annual mi
yesterday aod elected tbe followli
officers; President, J. W.
vice-president, Garret Rook;
tary, I. Marsllje; treasurer, J. :
Bloemers: sexton, William Por;
tees, Gerrlt Rook, J. W. Wllterdli
Peter Vennema, of Menominee, who
was very III In tbe hospital at that
place for some time, returned to Hol-
land this week and will stay at tbe
home of bis parents, Mr. aod Mrs. A.
Cornell Van Dureo is now engaged „ ^
In tbe grocery and meat market ou•l•\^eDDem,, 8^ree^ until he fully
ness, having purchased Daniel Bertch’s
store, corner of Thirteenth street
Central Av&^ As Mr. Van Duren la a
bustling young mad with good busi-
ness training there is , no doubt that
be wilt succeed in bla new undertak-
ing. His store is well equipped and
stocked with a fine line of groceries
and provisions. It will pay prospec-
tive purchasers to call on him.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema attend-
ed tbe first annual banquet of tbe
Knickerbocker club, which was held
last Tuesday evening at Sweet's hotel
In Grand Rapids. The banquet wasa
very succesful and enjoyable event and
was attended by over 100 of tbe reore-
sedative Holland and Holland-
Amerlcan residents of Grand Rapids
and western Michigan. Mr. Dlekema
responded to tbe toast, William tbe
Silent. Gelmer Kulper, of Grand
Rapids, well known In this city where
he attended Hope College, was toast-
master of the evening.
At the Tuesday nlgbls meeting of
the common council, Ex-Mayor E. J.
Harrington presented a claim of 81,-
762 against tbe city for damages he Is
alleged to have suff-red on account of
the obstruction of Fourth and Lake
streets by the Ottawa Furniture com-
pany. Tbe claim was placed on file.
This Is tbe beginning of an effort on
the part of Mr. Harrington to compel
tbe Ottawa furniture company to vac-
ate Lake and Fourth streets, as be
served notice on this company that
they are indebted to him In the sum
of 81,762 for tresrft'S aod damage to
property. As tbe council passed a
resolution granting certain rights to
the furniture company aod Mr. Har-
slngt m has threatened to Institute
suit against the city, the futuredevel-
opemeots of tbe affair will be watched
with great Interest.
block on Eighth street until
morolog when the? moved quite aud
deoly. He said that their sudden re-
moval was caused by tbe appearance is oot ao egotist who parades himself,
It was orglnally announced that
Benjamin Chapin, tbe noted dramatic
Interpreter, who Is billed for Wlnaots
Chapel Nov. 24, would appear io “Cy-
raoo De Bergerac", but In accord with
the wishes of a number of ticket hold-
ers he will Interpret Nicholas Nickel-
by, by Dickens. Regarding tbe mar-
velons dramatic ability of Mr. Cbaplo,
Edna Chaffee Noble, director of pe-
trolt training schools, elocution aod
Eoglisb literature, save: Mr. Beoja-
mlp Cbaplo delighted us all last even-
ing with his recital. I cannot say
enough, io this note In bis praise. He
a
but an artist wbo creates a mimic
world In which you live while be re-
cites, forgettiog quite the reciter. I
am sure you will say you have never
beard anything better than bis recit-
als. Seats for this entertaiomeot will
be reserved at Breyman & Hardle's,
November, 29 aod 93, at I p. m.
ecovers bis former health aod
Lreogtb. Mr. Vennema Is engaged
In tbe drug business to Menominee.
At the annual meeting of the Nlotb
treet Christ. Ref. church last Monday
a following officers were elected: El-
trs— J. W. Bosman, Adrian Rose, S.
olkeboer, G. De Witt, J. Van Apple-
rdorn, L. Sprletsma. Deacons— I.
Marsllje, Henry IJIdding. There is
another deacon to elect and he will be
chosen at a meeting to be held a week
from next Monday evening. At that
time action will be taken on the pro-
position of iostltutlng Sunday even-
ing English Services.
At tbe meeting of the Century Club
held last Monday nighfat the resi-
dence of Mrs. A. J. Ladd educational
matters were freely discussed. Prin-
cipal Farrarr, of tbs Zeeland school,
read a paper on tbe merits and defects
of the Public school system. The dis-
cussion which followed was led by Mrs.
De Merell and was participated In by
C. M. Me Lean. Dr. Godfrey aod J.C
Post. “Childrens Songs" were charm-
ingly rendered by Mrs. G.J. Dlekoma
and Miss Sue Martin told anecdotes
of school life.
Next Monday night’s meeting of tbe
Economic Club will be very Interest-
ing, as matters of local Importance
will be discussed. J. C. Post will read
a paper on Municipal Ownership, this
will be followed by a discussion open
to all. It Is expected that tbe paper
and discussion will deal with munici-
pal ownership of lighting and heating
plants, and tbe control by tbe city of
electric roads and other public im-
provements. Busloesiand profession-
men as well as every citizen Interested
In tbe welfare of Holland are Invited
to attend and take part In the discus-
sion of this Important subject.
Hannah Van Zee, a twelve yearold
gill of this city, p'-eseoted the follow-
ing order to L. Sprietsma, tbe shoe
dealer:
October 30, 1899.
Mr. Sprietsma;— Please let this
girl bas a good pair of shoes a 81.25,
Obllgue. D. De vries.
Investigation proved that the above
order was forged by the young girl-
aod she confessed to tbe crime before
Justice Van Duren and County Agent
Whipple, wbo were greatly surprised
to find that a mare child could cun-
ningly plan such a crime. Upon tbe
recommeodatloihof the County Agent
she was sentenced by Justice Van Du-
reo to tbe atate reformatory at Adrian
for 8 years and six months, orj until
she reaches the age of 21 years. This
Is oot the first offense of this kind ts
Ma, De Vries has been imposed upon
before by tbe same girl. She lived
with her grandmother Mrs. Van Wie*
ren, Sixteenth street. Deputy Sheriff
Ford will take her to Adrian to-day.
Tbe Pier Side Circle Is tbe name i
tbe latest cluborgaolied at Mi
for soclil purposes. Tbe last m<
was bald Wednesday afternoon attl
home of Mrs. Frank E. Johi
Following are the members:
Adim Weckler, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. i
E. Johnson^ Mrs. Charles Rout
Mrs. Dan Taogoey, Mrs. Albert 1
ner and Miss Cent Van Regeo He
Mr. aod Mrs. E. Van Drezsr
In Grand Haven yesterday aften
atteadlng tbe funeral of Mrs. Y4
Drew's cousin, David F. Ai
wbo died at bis home In that city
Monday evening at tbe age of 48 ;
Mr. Andenoo was orie of tbs
respected citizens of Grand Hai
aod for the put two yean he
thief engineer of theft 8.
Gen. Hancock. His wife aod Uttlt ‘
son Nat B. survive him.
Jacob D. Bush, wbo lives In Wyom-
ing township just on tbe border oi
Grand Rapids has Invented a machine
that may revolutionize tbe beet s
Industry. Tbe machine Is a
"topper" It cuts the green tope ell
tbe beets and prepares them for
sugar uilL Tbe machine does t
work of atHiutadozen bands, aod sol
a problem that has long puzzled
makers of beet sugar. Last week
test of tbe Invention was made, andll
easily topped ten tons of beets In
hours It performed tbe work
and tborougblv. One horse furo
tbe motive power for tbe macbln*.
An application for a patent bas
sent to Washington. Tbe topping
beets Is now dooe by hsod,
tbe work Is performed by.
women and children. It Is one of
costliest Items In tbe manufacture of
beet sugar, and Is a slow, process t*
sides. Tbe machine' Just inven
does tbe work more quickly, .
cheaply and j ust as thoroughly u
labor.
Cm
300 rolls of wall paper at Scents ft




If your family is sick
are. We are because it is
our business. We exec*
cise care and insure the
utmost accuracy in all pre-
scriptions perpared by ns. ;
Only Puiest Drugs and ]






















The life saving station at Muskegon
Ais recently received a new boat of
anodern pattern. It Is self balling,
.ielf lightening, equipped with sails,
a centre board and metal keel. It Is
^4 feet over all, eight feet beam,
weighs 10 tons, and Is fitted with air-
"tight compartments fore and aft.
Lake Michigan passenger men are
.••t a loss to know what to do for boats
next season. The increased demand
dor comfortable and speedy passenger
steamers is so apparent that the
•country is being skirmished for bot-
toms which will serve. It Is stated
that the propellers McVeagh and
'Woods of Saugatuck, may be pressed
\ioto service as passenger bjats be-
tween Chicago and St. Joseph on the
-Chicago, St. Joseph & Benton Harbor
Transportation Co's line.
How great the danger of lake navi-
4fation during a tempestuous year is
may be realized from the fact that in
September, 1887, no less than 168
wrecks and disasters took place on
the different lakes. In the month of
-October of the same year 285 disasters
were recorded. It is computed that
-at the present time some .'100 craft of
All kinds are lost on the great lakes
•each year, equaling a loss of from
-*3,000,000 to 14,000,000 worth of ship-
ping each season.
A scarcity of surfmen exists in this
lifesaving district and there are no
.applications on hie at the Grand Hav-
en office. This condition Is due to
thelowerlng of the wages of surfmen.
Henry Hclse, Sr., and Philip Nolan
acting as substitutes at the local
ition.— Michigan City News.
______ post ...... ... ...
Coroner Mastenbroek. the lungs and
stomach of the suicide were found to
he fairly saturated with arsenic. A
Jury was Impaneled Monday morning
and after hearing tbeevldence brought
In a verdict to the effect that said
August Lessfen came to bis death by
means of arsenical poison, adminis-
tered by bis own bands while Insane.
The convention of Beformed church
Sunday schools will be held in Grand
Haven next year.
The Zeeland Record will be Issued
every Thursday Instead of every Fri-
day as formerly.
Wm. Van Koeverlng who since the
Zeeland News was established four
years ago, has been tbe editor, retires
from tbe field of journalism and will
devote his attention to hts photograph
gallery.
Tbe Akeley Institute of Grand Hav-
en, under tbe present management, Is
progressing In a very satisfactory way.
The attendence Is largely in excess of
last year, and the present corps of
teachers are bringing the standard up




of Schuylerrllle, N. Y., who senred In
Company E, 6th Vermont Volunteer*, had
I
Allegan County.
The Saugatuck Commercial has been
enlarged to a six column paper and is
greatly Improved in appearance as well
as in tbe quantity of news furnished
ill readers.
A third mall has been secured be-
tween Saugatuck, Douglas Ad New
Richmond The third mall will leave
Douglas at 4:10 and Saugatuck at 4:40
p. m. and connect with the train
which passes New Richmond at 5:55
p.m.
Slaps have been taken toward
establishruentof a weekly democratic
paper in Allegan. It will be published
bvJ J. Firestone, of Grand Rapids,
formely publisher of the Sturgis Times,
and will be called tbe Allegan Demo-
crat. Mr. Firestone hopes to have
tbe first numberout in abouta month
.‘"‘-‘V*'V"* Tuiuuuwrfl, n u
other foes to battle with after hi* return
from the late war. Ho recently wrote s
*1 have used Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine for nervousness brought on by
the use of tobacco and too close applica-
tion to business. It gave me prompt
relief without leaving any tmplcasant
effects. The result was h^wfictal and







• A number of Chicago capitalists are
! interested in the turbine engine as a
iineans of locomotion on the lakes, and
>lt is stated that within the next four
j'earssuch steamers will be running
out of Chicago to cross Lake Michigan
:4o an hour and a half, which will mean
A speed of forty miles an hour.
Joe l&flJuod, surfman at the White
Lake Hfeiiavlng station, met with a
^reit bereavement last Saturday. His
<wo boys Carl and Andrew, aged res-
liectlvely Sand 4 years, while playing
In a barn near tbeir borne in Muskegon,
*ere burned to dea^b by a Are which
€tarted in the barn and consumed tbe
building. Tbe little fellows were
playing with matches and started a
Ire, thereby setting 'the barn ablaze
The mother of tbe children rushed
out to rescue them, hut withont sue
oess, and in her efforts had her face
and hands badly burned. Tbe re
mains of the bodies, which were
burned beyond recognition, were tak-





_ August Lesslen, a well known old
German settler of Grand Haven town-
ablp, wbo for some time has bad io-
*aoe attacks, tried to kill his wife and
family last Saturday. They managed
/to escape to a neighbor’s bouse. A fier
. • m n Mm # 4 L_ * ft T




’fire h s home, barn and outbuild-
ings and they were all burned to tbe
.ground. Lesslen, afterdoing this des-
perate work, himself escaped to tbe
-•oods but was captured Saturday
* jlgbt after an exciting search and
brought to tbe Grand Haven jail,
tie was placed In a cell for the nlgbt
and when Sheriff Van Ry visited the
• •cell Sunday morning be was surprised
to  find that Lesslen was dead.
Kr'
E
Dan You be Convinced




Scores and Thousands Have Been
Convinced by being Cured— a
Baptist Minister Tells How
He Was Cured by
OR. CHASE’S OINTHENT
West Olive.
Mrs. Herman Wood ill vlng east of
this place Is very sick, and is partly
parallzed. She has not been very
well for some time and we fear that
her Illness will prove fatal
Mrs. Ingersoll, the lady who was in
jured in Holland, by being thrown ~ — — —  ~ j ~ p* ---
from a sulky, is quite well again.
It Is reported that Mr. Kampbuls Is
building a One residence, not far from
this place, and that be has got 100
acres of grain put In. We wish him
success.
Our new postofflee is now in a small
but warm room, in the Davidson blorik
and so those that desire to talk poli-
tics, war and religion, must come
Arst, as tbe seating capacity Is only 10
seats.
Mr. Richard Yankey who live-*
alone, north from here, has lost his
dog, and now be feels very lonesome.
He offers II reward If any one Ands
ane returns tbe dog to him.
Our Sunday school is still alive and
well, and we also have church services
Our platform is: Down with tbe sa-
loons.
The West Olive sports have done a
lot of shooting, and tbep have also
done some killing of quail, rabbits
and squirrels. Now please save the
remnants of them for another season
A majority of our people predict a
mild winter, but let there be enough
snow so we can track tbe rabbits.
General Items.
A load of beets was delivered at tbe
Alma sugar factor? last week, tbe
gross weight of which was 11,005 and
tbe net weight 7 600 pounds. This
is the largest load that has been re-
corded In the state. Two teams drew
tbe load.
In view of Admiral Dewev’s cancel
ing all engagements and declining all
invitations for this fall, and tbe rapid
approach of Inclement weather, as tbe
proposed calebratlon must be held In
tbe open air, tbe general arrangemeot
committee has decided that the cere-
monies connected with tbe unveiling
of tbe Dewey cannon in Dewey can
non Park, Three Oaks, be posponed;
that preparations for tbe mounting of
the cannon be discontinued; that tbe
historic relic be kept and guarded by
officials in such manner as its value
is sold by all druggists on guarantee,
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind.
BIELA’S COMET.
The Periodically Seen Dody Wa* Ob*
served Thl« Year at San-
tinjto, Chill.
The periodicity of Biela’s comet was
ascertained on its discovery, in Febru-
ary, 1S2G, by Biela; at Josepbstadt. Bo-
hemia, and. independently, by (Jambart,
at Marseilles, about ten days later.
Both discoverers remarked the similar-
ity of elements to those of the comets
of 1772, imperfectly observed by Mon-
taignn at Limoges, and the llrst comet
of 1806. Clausen's calculations showed
that the period of revolution between
1772 and 1826 had been about 6 2-3’years,
the comet having escaped observation
at the intermediate returns, excepting
that of 1800. when it was seen by Pons.
Prof. Santira, of Padua, principally oc-
cupied himself with the investigation
of the motions of this comet, as didl
That’s a practical
question! Are you paying
too much? If you’re paying a high
price, you’re probably paying as much
for a natne as for the coffee. '
Arbuckles’ Coffee is a plain, substantial
coffee with an excellent aroma and delicate
flavor, sold in a substantial way at an honest
• price. You don’t want better than good coffee,
do you? You can’t afford, to pay twice the
price that’s necessary, can you ? Then why not
get Arbuckles’? Get right down to the coffee
question and settle it now. By buying many
millions of pounds we buy the best of many large
plantations at a low price. We sell it to you at a low
price because we would rather sell millions of pounds at
a low profit than a thousand pounds at a big profit.
Arbuckles
Roosted Coffi
demands; that tbe Aag placed on tbe
staff In Dewey Cannon Park In honor
of President McKinley's visit be re-
placed by a new one as often as re-
quired; and that the Stars and Stripes
continue to wave there day and night,
summer and winter, so long as this
nation shall last; or If It please God,
until time shall be no more.
John Lanskl, of Turner, lost his
meat market building on the morning
of the 9tb. At 10 o’clock bd raked
away the charred embers and at 7
). m. was again In business In bis new
building.
more recently the late Prof. Hubbard,
of Washington.
Biela’s comet was observed at its re-
appearance in 1832, but was missed in
1839, from proximity to the sun. At
it* next return, in 1845--16, it was again
found, and at this appearance n remark-
able separation into two distinct nebu-
losities took place under the eyes of the
astronomers. In 1852 both components
were reobserved and were found to
have considerably widened their dis-
tance from one another. At the return
to perihelion in 1859 there was no pos-
sibility of observations from the un-
favorable position in the heavens, but
in 1866, according to calculation, its
track seemed likely to favor observa-
tion, yet, in spite of long and careful
search, the comet was not found, nor
was anything seen of it until 1872.
SnowNtorm In n Tropical City.
Melbourne has recently had its first
taste of a snowstorm and to the great
majority of the citizens it was as much
of a novelty as an earthquake. The fall
was not particularly heavy, but young
Melbourne found quite enough snow
on the ground to enable it to enter with
enthusiasm into the novel sport of
snowballing.
Queer “Ad**’ on Charch Doors.
On many of the church doors in Lon-
don are notices tacked up telling when
and where the excise board will meet






There are so many preparations recom-
ended to cure piles, and so many that





the tortures of this me disease
•become discouraged and despair of ever
cured.
Itu just such people who, when once
nred, most strongly recommend Dr.
. - - Jaent, because they recog-







«e nrst app _ _____
Ointment will convince the most skep-
ingpile*
The evid  p
wincing ; h orffy. better proof is a trial.
ilication of Dr. Chase’s




jfc*1 •topping tbe terrible itching and
•awning. It it very seldom that more
. than one box it required to absolutely
«»« “7 cue of blind, itching, bleeding
Baptist minister,
. an Trinity Place, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
I can moat heartily recommend Dr. A.
Jr f h“*’> Ointment aa a positive cure
tor itching piles. For over 15 years
" ’ tim piles have been a source of constant
•anoyance to me, and frequently the
•Bering has been most intense. The
benefits derived from the use of Dr. A.
w. Chase’s Ointment have been magical
mA lasting, and I feel it a duty to my
fetlcw-bcings to recommend it and use
wj influence to make its wonderful
hacrlts known.”
Mk. A. W. Chase’s Ointment,
Ina^at all jealersjo'r Dr.' A. W, CfaasJ
idne Co.* Buffalo, N, V.
Every mouth thousands — every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by Insidious deadly consump-
tion. First tbe neglected cold, then
the persistent cough, then the rapid
decline to the inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your couch or
your lung trouble. Cleveland’s Lung
Hea er will cure vou-qulckly and
surely. It has a longer record of per-
fect cures than any other lung remedy
in the world. We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bottles. Large
dJigiut25 “Dt,’ at Heber Wai,h'
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Cla8s Cabinet'
Makers. Good Wages. Address
byvllle,a?ndFUrDitUre Company’ 8hel*
4 Jiry •! Whwi.
* ^°AITe tC8ted the merits of Dr
A. W. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills re-
iu!iD,the verdict that for backache











Your grocer beeps It. If not we





is the daily beverage on millions of tables. Why not on yours?
Fheres an additional consideration in the many substantial and
useful articles that go with the coffee. Ask your grocer for it.
Hell tell you all about it. If he endeavors to substitute an imita-
tion, insist on getting the genuine Arbuckles’— or go elsewhere.
^ __ __ ARBLCKLE BROS.,




Our Fall and Winter line of Men’s,
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing is com-
plete in every detail.
See our goods and post yourself on
values.
Overcoats from ................... $4.00 and upward.
Men’* Suit* from .................. $4.00 and upward.
B ty* Suits from .................. $2.00 and upward.
Boys Knee Pants Suits .............. 75c and upward.
Shoes
52 00 *°ra well*ma<ie’ perfectly* shaped shoe, conveys noth
ing to your mind, unless you see how
much value and style we have in this
Shoe at the price.
Men's Shoes at ............................ 98c to $4.00
Ladies' Shoes at ......................... 98c to $3.75
Boy’s Shoes at ........................... 98c to $2.00
Misses’ Shoes at .............. ? ........... 75c to $1.75
Children’s Shoes at ........................ 25c to $1 50
if
Bicycles
We still have a number of
new and a few good second-
hand Bicycles, which we shall
be glad to close out at rock-
bottom prices.
More goodness at better
prices.
«
If yon have plenty of time
to make selections, see our
large stock.
If yon have but little time,
yon must see ns for the same
reason.
LOWER & RUTGERS CO
il





your throat more raw
•od irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
wteduinhis,“dyou
From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral Piaster should' he
overthe lungs of every per-
son troubled with a cough*
Write to the Doctor.
•dleil advice. Writ*
trticaUn In vonrnue.
been with oar JherryRctonU? Yoa
RivlnR you medic
freely ell the pert!
Tell at whet joi
e
will receive e prompt reply, wlUwat
Addreee, DR. J. C. A'
Notler & Thole, enibalmersaod fu-
neral d!rectora. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. Seetnelradv. 16-tf.
The lltth folks love .Dr. Woods
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take
perfectly haroilefs. , Positive cure fi r
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
k Thonsand Tongues-
Could not express the rapture of
. Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard
at., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made lift a burden. All
other remedies and doct rs could give
her no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure “It soon removed the pain In my
chest and 1 can now sleep soundly,
aometblng I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding Its
praises throughout the Uol verse.” So
will every one who tries Dr. King’s
New Discovery for any trouble of ti.e
Throat, Chest, or Lungs. Price 50
ceots and IU0 Trial bottles 10 cents,
at Heher Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
MINOR NEWS ITEMS* ’ DEWEY TAKES A BRIDE
United States Cruiser Strikes on a
Reef While Patrolling North-
west Coast of Luzjn.
OFFICERS AND CREW MAKE THEIR ESCAPE
Capt. Whltlas W«* Intercrpllag
SmoMlera ot Arm* to the Inaar.
*eata — Stranded Marine* Flad
Refage on a Small lalnad-llrtef
Description of the Warahlp.
Manila, Not. 14.— The United Statea
cruiser Charleston, which has been pa-
trolling the northern coast of Luzon,
was wrecked on a reef off the north-
west coast Tuesday, November 7. All
on board were saved.
The Charleston ran aground near
Vlgan on a hidden reef, with 33 fathoms
of water on both sides. She worked her
machinery for two days and nights in
trying to get afloat.
Crew Forced to Abandon Her.
A typhoon arising, the crew were
compelled to take to their boatrf and
seek refuge on a small island five miles
away. The natives are friendly. Lieut.
McDonald and a number of sailors put
off in a small boat and reached the Cal-
lao, which broughtjthem to Manila.
In Had Shape.
The gunboat Helena has been dis-
patched to bring away the crew.
Lieut. McDonald describes the
For the Week Ending Not. IS.
George P. Pettit^ the American coneul
at Dusseldorf, Germany, died there.
Two hundred cannibajs were killed
by members of a German expedition in
Africa.
Thomas Millikin, aged 81 years,1 one
of the leading lawyers in Ohio, died in
Hamilton.
Admiral Dewey’s flagship Olympia
went out of commission at the Charlea-
town navy yard.
For the ten months ended October 31
the balance of trade in favor of the
United States was $370,867,157.
Thirty thousand dollars’ worth of
diamonds were stolen from the store
of Sigler Bro*. at Cleveland, 0.
Hear Admiral J. A. Howell has been
assigned to duty as president of the
naval retiring board in Washington.
Ld Grandison (colored) was hanged
at Yazoo, Miss., for the murder of Dep-
uty Sheriffs Stonestreet and Everett.
Half a million dollars loss resulted
from a fire which destroyed the Viau
Bros.’ big biscuit manufactory in Mon-
treal.
Domestic exports from the United
States for the last ten months were
$37,147,000 less than for the same pe-
riod in 1898.
In the Spanish senate it was stated
that the three islands of the Philippines
not ceded to America by Spain were the
property of Japan.
While John Yunsk and Conrad
Winske were fighting on the railroad
track near Enterprise, Pa., a train ran
down and killed them both.
Rev. Joseph Hartwell, founder of the
Wedding of the Admiral and Mr*
Mildred Hasea In Washing-
ton Uute(l)- Celebrated.
Washington, Xov. 10. — Admiral
George Dewey and Mrs. Mildred M.
| Hazen were married quietly at the rec-
tory of St. Paul’s Catholic church in V
street, near Fifteenth, this city, short-
ly before ten o’clock Thursday morn-
ing. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. James F. Mnckin, pastor of the
church, assisted by Rev. Joseph U.
, Foley assistant pastor, and Rev. Sidney
Hurlbut. The ceremony was of Ike.
I Tile BinenoD,
10 W. Eighth St.f (onejdoor west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......
Robinson Co. Bourbon ...........
Anderson Co. Bourbon ........
Currency Rye ....................
Pure; California Port Wine .......
Pure Sherry ....................
Pure Blackberry Wine ..........
Pure Claret Wh.e ..............
................. 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes,
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ i doz. quart bottles 91 00" •• " ............ I dot. plot
Ptffist Export Beer .................... i dor. quart" \ “ ..................... 1 dot. plot
BELL PHONE 48.
M
CHARLESTON, WRECKED OFF THE COAST OF LUZON.
T$ Core La Gripp« in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnfne Tablet-
All druggists refund the money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
od every box
• $100.
. Dr. E. Detfhoa’g Anti Dinretic
May be worth to you more than $100
|f you have a child who soils bedding
from locootenence of water during
8leep. Cures old and young a’lke. It
rresta the trouble at once. $1.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mlcb.
MRS. GEORGE DEWEY..
simplest character, according to the
rites of the Catholic church, and the
only witnesses besides the ofliciating
clergymen were Mrs. Washington Mc-
Lean and Mrs. Ludlow, wife of Ad-
miral Ludlow, mother and sister re-
spectively of the bride, and Lieut.
Caldwell. Admiral Dewey’s secretary.
The ceremony was performed with
the ring, according to the nuptial ritea
of the Catholic church.
Including the address of Father
Mnckin. it consumed less than five min-
utes. Father Mnckin was the first to
hail the bride as Mrs. Dewey. Con-
gratulations and felicitations followed,
and the wedding party drove directly
from the rectory to the residence of
the bride’s mother, Mrs. McLean, where
a wedding breakfast was served.
New York. Nov. 10.— Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey arrived in New York Thun- •
AND yiTALITV
tO’X"Z”«





GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Kosl
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buyajanywhere els




s ship Is one of the pioneer boats of the navy, having been built ten years ago
fe« A” <« <«<: ii.pi.c-ThisIt was
ment 3 ,10 tons; speed. 18 knots, its batterj' Induded two 8-lnch and six 6-lnch
breech-loading rifles, four 6-pounder and two 1-pounder rapid-fire guns, four hotch-“ two *atIln* Suns. Its crew Included 20 officers and 280 men. The ship cost
Charleston when he last saw her as Church Extension society oftheMeth-
hard and fast aground, with her bottom odist Episcopal church, died in Bing-
To Cere a Celd in Doe Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let*. All druggisti refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
badly stove and well out of water.
The Wrrrkrd Warship.
Washington, Nov. 14.— The Charles-
ton has been In Asiatic waters more
than a year. Mhe was one of the first
vessels to be tent to Manila after the
hamton, N. Y., aged 80 years.
George W. Kern, proprietor of the
Hotel Mecca in Allentown, Pa., shot
and killed his wife and himself. Do-
mestic trouble was the cause.
According to the annual report of the
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Have moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
— ...... . ..... .v, mr »ii u uui 01 in
destruction of the Spanish fleet by Ad- paymaster general it cost $13,938,174 to
miral Dewey, the navy department util- maintain in commission the ships in se-
izing her for the purpose of sending tive service in the navy last year
ammunition and other supplies for the A negro named Dickerson, who as-
Asiatic station. Just previous to her sassinated Arthur Maxwell ami M K
assignment to that duty she had under- ; Grey, was captured near Rand Lake
gone an overhauling at the Mare Island Miss., by a mob and shot to death. ’
aDithTlr ' CoL Jacobson, who led the
81 ,n Pnm? condition for her duties. Twenty-ninth New York regiment
Wnsbi .0Oc'*, n*P°\t\ . , I durinS the civil war. died suddenly at
Washington, Nov. 13.-Admiral Wat- his home in Chicago, aged 65 years,
son cables to the navy department the | SaniuH Overstreet, . of Guthrie
oMh, 7ruS aX7o„°: 'Vr'Cl‘ ,Cd S,“,M f"™'. ̂
11 kt ,0 , la homo, was found dead in his berth
U.S oN.S ̂ 7?h"'.'’ri(.Wr„'oCnhd - I mu™ from
northwest of Gulnapak rocks, north coast J°het, 111.
uL. 1 yyy
armed with rifles and two Colts. Native* a 8 Ine88affe Wl" lirf?e retention of the
Philippines and immediate and stablefriendly. McDonald made Lingayen gull
(In) sailing launch. When he left no op
portunlty for examination of wreck.
Northeast monsoon, heavy sea prevailing
Reports ship struck easily; then thumped
violently. Fire room completely flooded,
first water-tight doors closed promptly
Ship lies settled aft, water one foot from
name. Well out of water forward; ap-
parently very steep bank; ten days pro-
visions one-half rations landed. Helena
dispatched from Lingayen by Oregon U
Kamlguln; due to-day.(Signed) •'WATSON."
A household necessity. Dr Thom-
as’ Eclectrlc Oil. Heals buros, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cures sore throat,,
croup, catarrh, asthma: never fails.
Dewey Prise Money.
Washington, Nov. 14.— On behalf of
Admiral Dewey and his officers and
men Wnshngton attorneys have asked j
the court of claims to find that the
territorial government for Hawaii and
Porto Rico.
Orlando M. Barnes, one of Michi-
gan’s most distinguished citizens,
died at Lansing, aged 75 years. He
was the democratic nominee for gov-
ernor in 1878.
In a freight collision at McKee’s
Rocks, Pa., Alfred C. Carter, engineer,
was killed and Thomas B. Brown, con-




day night from Washington. They were
driven direct from the West Twenty-
third street ferry to the Waldorf-As-
toria, where they are the guests of Mr.
Boldt, the proprietor of thai hatel. The
admiral and his bride did not register.
Washington, Nov. 15.— Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey returned to Washington
from New York at half past eight
o’clock Monday night on the Congres-
sional limited train of the Pennsylvania
railroad. A navy department official
met the admiral and Mrs. Dewey and
escorted them to the admiral’s carriage,
in which they were driven to the home
on Rhode Island avenue presented to
the admiral by the American people.
m
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St
Execution Sale.
Maryland’* Offli-Inl Vote.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 14.— The official
- ----- - . ----- count of the ballots east at last Tues-
amount of bounty money due them is day’s election gives Col. John Walter
$382,800. If the finding of the court Smith, democratic candidate for gov-
8TATK OF MICHIGAN. )
THx Circuit Court for thi v
is in accordance with the request the
admiral’s share will be $19,194.
Oourtt or Ottawa.
Carl G. A. Voift, William G. Herpolsbstnitr.
John SoitMlor, and Hanry B. Hsrprisheime
Plaintiff*.— v«, -John Kiulslngs, Defendant.
Notice la hereby (Ivan, that by virtue of s
writ of fieri facies, Issusd out of the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in favor of
Carl O. A. Voigt, William O. Herpolsbelmer,
John Bnltselsr, and Henry B. Herpolsbelmer,
plaintiffs, against the goods, chattels sod reel
estate ot John Kroistogs, defendant, in said
county, to me directed end delivered, I did on
April Utb, A. D. 18W, levy on and take all the
right, title and Interest of the said John Kruls-
inga, In end to the following described real es-
tate, that is to say, "All John Krulsiogs’s right,
title end Intareet la an Island lying In the sonth
part of section twenty.fSOl and in tha north part
of Section tweoty-nlne (»), Township five (6)
North of Range fifteen (U) West, and befng
bounded on the North. South. But and West by
Black Klver," all lu Ottawa county. Michigan,
all of which I shall expose (or sale el public auc-
tion or vendue to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the Court House in Grand Haven.
In said Ottawa eonoty, that bring the piece of
holding the Circuit Court lor the Connty of Ot-
tawa. on the M day of Deoember, A. D. 18». at
ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day.
Dated this 10th day of October, A. D.M*
Fraxx Vast Rt,
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Breadstuff Export*.
Washington, Nov. 13.— Exports oi
breodstuffs from the United States for
the ten months ended October 31 were
$216,978,685, which is $33,258,770 less
than for the same time last year.
Denthe In the Army.
Washington, Nov. 15. — Surgeon Gen-
eral Sternberg’s annual report says
that from May 1, 1898, to June 30, 1891
6,619 American soldiers have died, of
whom 496 werekilled in battle.
A Bloody Battle.
Porto C&bella, Venezuela, Nov. 13.—
After a bloody battle, in which at
least 600 men were killed and wound-
ed, Gen. Castro’s forces took thi*
town. The city is in ruins.
ernor, 12,121 plurality over Lowndes
(rep.), present incumbent. Col. Smith
carried Baltimore city by 8,101. Can-
didates for other state ofilcers did not
run more than a few hundred votes be-
hind the leader on the democratic
ticket.
Biink Swindler* Caught.
New ^ ork, Nov. 15. — What was prob-
ably the most daring, original and suc-
cessful gang of bank swindlers this
country has known in ten years has
been destroyed, its five members being
under arrest in this city. They are: A.
J. Whiteman, Frank Edmunds, John.
Thompson, Robert J. Knox and Charles
Ward.
La«t of n Family of Giant*.
Paris, Ky., Nov. 15.— Matthew Howard
died Monday afternoon at his farm near
Paris. He was the last of a family of
11 which was the largest in the known
world. Their combined height was 70
feet and a half inch, and their combined
weight 2,298 pounds. The largest
measured 6 feet 11'/, inches in height,
and the smallest, the mother, six feet
and a half inch. Matthew’s height was
six feet six inches, his age 83, and he




.... Dealers in ... .
FORNITORE^rCARPETSf
THE MARKETS.
New York. Nov. 15.
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,^ LterColor“' L“i-
RINCK&CO., HOLLAND.
Jlmeaea Made Prealdent.
Santo Domingo, Nov. 13. — Congress
has proclaimed Jiminea president of
Santo Domingo and Vasq^z vice pre»-
ident. They will enter Into office De-
cember 1, when the constitution will
Five Indian* Killed.
Flagstaff, Ariz., Nov. 13.— A hunting ------ -- me vuu.t.iuu n ui
party of six Navajo Indians precipi- 1 undergo a change. The country ia quiet
tated a fight vrith deputy sheriffs near business la improving.
here, and a cowboy and five Indians __ _ - —
were killed. - WIU *<«*«« Out
„ ' — -  Washington, Nor. 15.— The last of the
t re* Roy* Burned. state volnnteera, the Tennessee regl
Detroit, Mioh., Nov. 14.— The three ment, will be mastered out of service
tons of Mrs. Kate Orr, aged eight, six on November E3. This will end the
at t hei'r homHiere,™ bUrne* 10 B6rTic« 0* Bt»te troopa called out for th«
Spanish w ar.
LIVE STOCK— 8(eer* ........ |4 50
HOW ........................ 425
FLOUR— Winter Straight*.. 3 35
-.Minnesota Patent* ....... 8 75
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 72^
December .................. 7i\fi






CATTLE-Prtme Beeves ..... JO 60
Feeders ...................... 4 10
HoosiLiKht.;::::::;:::::::: 1%
; |8
BUTTER — Creameries ...... ity
, Datries ..................... 16
POTATOEFMper bu.) ....... 29
PORK - January ............. 9 60
LARD- .January ............. f
RIBS -January ............... <
DRAIN — Wheat, May .......
Corn, May .................
Oats, May ..................
Jv*.' R®-. ... ..............
Barley. Maltln* ..........
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norin $
Oats ........................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $
Corn. December ...........
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Rye, No. 2 ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steer* ..... $S 65
TexasSteers.. ............. 145
H0ButcharVk#r* ............. J ^
SHEEP -NatVve MuUoni:: 4 00
OMAHA.





^lEKEMA. O. J.. Attorney at Law. eollec-
1 tfiUkt P3),“£tly attended. to. Office over
,n08T, J.’ C., Attorney and Councellor at
r Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Pott a Block.
VcRRIDE, P. 0., Attorney.1 (Real Estate
ill and inturznce-UOfflce, McBride Block.
Banks.
IR8T PfATE BANK. Commercial and
I't. 1. Cappon. President. G.
ler.iCapltaf Stock 160,000.
TH S ST£ Having* Rep
W. Mokua. Cashl
Dry Goods and Groceries.
BOOTS KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,p Notion*. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street.
Hardware.
TTANOORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.




TI^KRAKER A DE ROSTER. Dealers InM all kinds ot Fresh and Salt it eats. Mar*
ket on River street. ~
on Eighth street.
----- - Dealer In alt




-Jted .......... . .....
Western Muttons..
i-'-V:
. _____ _____ ___ _____ v&iLLi,
FRIDAY, Nov. 17,1899.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Oom Paul Kruger.
k.;
^ PAPER BY O. VAN SCHELVEN. READ
BEFORE THE CENTURY CLUB, HOL-
LAND. MICp., OCTOBER, 1899.
Piol Kruger, President of the
Traoevail JUspubllc, Is "a character
unique Id the modern gallery of
fane and renown— a compound of the
dramatic and the grotesque; the un-
pretentious and the assertive; a type
of the past; but af^r all, a man, cast
to a heroic mould.
Just now to the American view, in
the panorama of swift- passing events,
he has succeeded Shafter and Dewey,
«nd the eyes of the entire world are
focussed upon this simple and unlet-
tered ruler of Dutch Africanders.
And yet, in this country bow little
has been truthfully written or Is
known of who Paul Kruger is, beyond
tiie fact that he fa the President of
the Boer Republic. Whence bis
power, and prestige, and his hold upon
his people?
To a large extent Paul Kruger is the
Transvaal and the Transvaal is Paul
Kroger. He cannot be disassociated
from hia environments, except as to
matters purely biographical, and It is
to inch that this paper must of ne-
cessity be limited.
He was a mighty horseman. In
hunting, if bis raddle-girth ever
snapped, be threw ther8addle off while
in motion, but continued the chase
bare- back, It is said that he used to
stand on bis head in the saddle while
his horse galloped, be holding on to
the stirrup-stap'.
At the age of seventeen be was en-
rolled in the army, and was elected
fleld-coroet, and three years there-
after chief military olBcer of his dis-
trict. tflve years later he was assigned
an important command of' troops.
One promotion followed another and
at thirty-five we find him in command
of the forces of the Republic. He has
participated in fifteen pitched bat-
tles. At the first engagement he was
only a boy of eleven years, when he
and his elder sister loaded the guns
their father was discharging. While
In his prime he was a Hercules In
physique, standing over six feet in
his stockings, and strongly built,
without an ounce of superfluous flesh
on his body. Although somewhat
stooped by bis advancing years, the
fire of youth still gleams in his eves,
and age seems unable to dim his
ardor.
and tolerate no tncroachments upon
their rights, be thus addresses the
naturalized citizens:
“No one can serve 4wo* maqhers.
You have renounced allegiance, to
your former country, let it be yodr en-
deavor now to become one jvith tfour
new fellow citizens. Tbp, good of the
nation and yonr own good de
this, and God will bless you- A nd as
to yon, foreigners, who do not desire
to renounce your fatherUpid.'.' by^^ter
fer to dwell with us as ’strangers, if
you obey our laws you srllL Jjp Jfl*
come, and you may rely upoym^syp-
iball have
&
It was in the year 1713 that the
nameoftbe Krugers first appeared
upon the rolls of the Dutch East India
Oompany, one of the great corpora-
tions that flourished during the period
that Holland was the great Colon izi eg
power of Europe, and that settled the
Cape of Good Hope with the aim of
making It a half-way station on the
oyage to the East Indies.
Simultaneous berewitb, or in the
years following immediately there-
after, appears also the name of Bos-
nia, an eminent descendent of whom
it was oar pleasure recently to have
in ear midst.
The founder of the family was Jacob
Kruger, and before the close of the
laat century the Krugers already oc-
cupied a leading and authoritative
position among the Dutch Africand-
ers, and especially among those, who
reason of dissatisfaction with the
tocratlc conduct of the East India
pany, were “trekking" north
wards the frontier.
The subject of our sketch was born
Oct. 10, 1882, at Colesburg, Cape Col-
ony. His father, who died in 1852,
was a poor farmer. Paul was chris-
tened Stephanus Johannes Paulus
Kruger, but the two first names are
generally dropped, though in after
life In the signing of state papers they
are still used by him.
As a boy of twelve years of age be
Julnc-d bis father’s family in the great
trek of 1886 to the Orange Free State,
and later to the Transvaal. They
were too poor to provide Paul with
•hoes, and he had to trudge on the
African veldt in his bare feet. This
wu typical of all his early struggles.
Fear was unknown to him from In-
fancy. It is told that when he was In
his seventeenth year his father asked
him to take home a span of oxen and
an empty wagon.
He was accompanied by bis little
•later.
“Paul,” said bis father, “take care
Of your sister."
“I will," he said simply.
In those days traveling In South
Africa was anything but a picnic.
Wild animals were plentiful, and
many a traveler fell a prey to tbelr
attacks. Everything went well until
Paul was within five miles from home.
Here a large panther made his ap-
pearance. The oxen took fright and
tolled. The 10911^ of’ the/ Wagon
threw the little girl to the ground,
where she was at the mercy of the
ferocious animal. Without a mo-
ment’* hesitation young Kruger
jumped from the wagoc to bis slstei’s
assistance.' The panther stood with
gleaming eyes over the prostrate child.
Paul, although unarmed, engaged the
panther in a hand to hand battle.
It was a fierce contest. Time and
•gain the angry beast clawed him
cruelly, but neither strength nor cour
age failed him. Like a bull-dog be
held his grip upon the panther’s
throat until he strangled the beast to
death. He was badly lacerated.
Blood flowed from many wounds, but
notwithstanding his injuries be car-
ried his falutlog sister borne.
This exploit made him the hero of
the young Boers in that section. It
was the first indication of the latent
powers that dwelt in the coming
Chieftain and ruler of the Transvaal.
On the whole, of his early days but
very little is recorded. Speaking of
them recently to a visitor, he said: “I
never bad a chance to read books; I
was always campaigning or fighting
lions." When asked, in the light of
present events, which he preferred,
African lions or British lions, be re-
plied: “No choice, they are both bad.”
He himself, however, has justly been
called a slumbering lion.
He was placed in charge of bis fath-
er’s herd of cows and sheep, and to de-
fend them against the attacks of Hons
tod panthers was his daily task.
Without following the series of
political events which led to his being
a candidate for the Presidency of the
S. A. Republic, we find his name for-
mally mentioned as such in 1887, hav-
ing on previous occasions declined
like offers. He was to succeed one
Thos. F. Burgers who, when elected,
was a “predikant van de moderne
rlchting”— an Unitarian clergyman.
I mention this merely as an incident
to show, tbat, rigid Calvinistic as the
Boers may be in tbelr creed, they are
still liberal enough to electa pro-
nounced Unitarian as President. A
people that exhibits such a spirit can-
not be the bigots or fanatics their
British traducers portray them to be.
Mr. Kruger, however, was not elec-
ted at this time, for just as the burg-
ers were about to bold their election,
free-bating England stepped In and
by simple proclamation of Her Maj ;s-
ty the Queen, annexed the Transvaal
—without even a Chamberlain or a
Rhodes to raise the pretext of oppres-
sion to the Uitlanders.
In the contest tbat followed this
attempt at ynnexation, the manage-
ment of which had been entrusted by
England to SlrTbeophllus Shepstone,
Mr. Kruger, as Vice President and
member of the commission repre-
senting the Boers, played a leading
role, aod It is only just to state tbat
hut for him the piratical attempt
would no doubt have succeeded.
With a view of rectifying this out-
rage upon his people, Mr. Kruger was
seat on a mission to Loodoo, in 1877
Tkis mission being a failure he re-
turned home and began a campaign
of agitation. Out of a total reglstra
tlon of 8,000 only 587 of the Transvaal
burghers declared in favor of annex-
ation, and a new commission of three,
with Mr. Kruger again at the bead
was once more sent to London. This
mission was alike fruitless, and was
followed by other negotiations, until
finally resort was bad to arms, aod
we all know what Laogneck and Ma
Juba Hill stand for to day.
During this critical period the
Transvaal was governed by a trium
vlrate, appointed by tbe Volksraad
of which Paul Kruger was tbe con-
trolling sbirlt. And it was during
these perilous times tbat he displayed
those emlaent qualities of leadership,
statecraft and dogged determination
which have given him a name aod
fame.
The Gladstone ministry soon after
having restored to the Transvaal Its
Independence, Mr. Kruger at the first
ensuing election In 1883 was elected
President, and was rivelected in 1888,
on both occasions wKhout much op-
position; again ln-»893, with Gen.Jou-
fcert as a formidable opponent, recelv*
log 7.854 votes M against 7,009 for the
GeneralTTin^iJnce more In 1898, with
Geo. Joubert a^ain as bis competitor.
Hence he Is nov serving bis fourth
term as President of the South Afri-
can Republic.
port. When your fortune 'l—,.- T
>een made aod you go home, wewlil
regret It that a friend leaves qs.
Sbdpld you again come back to renew
your fortune, we will receive you with
open arms as faithful friends." ,
(Recollect, that what Chamberlain
has been contending for is to obtain
for the Uitlanders the elective fran-
chise and the right to participate In
the government without becoming cltl
zeosof tbe Transvaal, or renouncing
former allegiance.)
Magnanimity as a trait in the char-
acter of Paul Krugqr 1“ evident by his
treatment of Jamison, the raider. If
Oom Paul were one half the barbarian
or despot which t'he British press por-
trays him to be, he never would have
prevailed upon his people to surrender
Jamison and his fellow- cons[ iratots to
England for trial upon the charge of
bavlog violated the Foreign Enlist-
ment Act, but would have ordered
them tried by drum head court-mar-
tial and bung on the nearest tree. To
this considerate act tbe British re
spouse was a whitewashing of the
principal perpetrators aod an “Ode to
Dr. Jamison’’ as a new hero, by Alfred
Austin, the English poet laureate.
the burghers of their solemn duty., to ed. At a favorable moment, when
perpetuate the integrity oMbe cation the fury of the mob had temporarily
abated, be began to address tbe multi
tudeandtoldtbem.be would grant a
railway just as srtoo as he was ready,
and not a moment sooner. Tbe mob
made a lush for tbe President He
oev^ipl^edi and awed by this re-
nwkatiMlKpUiy of fearlessness they
fell.back, and he won out."
Let me here give a personal descrip
tlon of Mr. Kruger as I found It in
Collier's Weekly of tbe 21st inst, by
Edgar Mills, formerly editor of tbe
Johannesburg Dally News:
T bad the pleasure of meeting him,
and be Impressed me as a most re-
markable mao, oae who has all the at-
tributes— save that of physical beauty
—tbat go to make tbe hero; moral and
physical courage; superb honesty; fear
of God; and magnifleant love of coun-try. ,
“He Is tbe best loved and most
bated mao In South Africa.
‘‘A figure so unique, that history
will accord to him a high place.
“Hated for bis simple honesty.
Loved for his rectitude.
“Hated because he fought the en
croachments of the gold-greedy.
Loved because he battled for bis na-
tive land.
“Despised for his lack of polish.
Adored for the absence of all ostenta-
tioo.
“The Uitlanders and the pro-Brltlsh
press deem him a fool, stubborn and
bigoted. tiH is people admire his stead-
fastness of purpose, and bis devdtlon
to duty. . ,
“Kruger may be divided Into two
personalities— tbe physical and the
moral. Few men are as unattractive,
physically, as he; but yet there is a
charm in his uncouth appearaoce^n
attraction in his gruff voice, that hi In-
describable. His very ugliness com-
mands attention. There Is .a pujvpr
In his personality tbatcontrols. :
“Although slightly bent be still
stands nearly six feeti high, jlftgvv
in build and slow In moVementf Ke Is
the typical Boer. He has the long
arms aod large hands of the race.
“He loves bis home and family,
with all that it implies. ' "
“Early to bed is bis motto, and
early to rise his habit."
It is nothing straoge for him to
m^ke an appointment for five o’clock
a. m., and meet his cabinet at that
hour.
Present Kruger besides being the
political bead of the State, la also to a
certain Client a spiritual leader of his
people, pro! that portion with which
Ipe D|| denominationally affiliated.
The Chqroh In Traoa?aal Is divided
into two branches, tbe Reformed aod
the Christian Reformed, similar as it
Is here. President Kroger belongs to
the Christian Reformed wing, aod oc
caslonally officiates In tbe pulpit, of
which privilege he Is said to be very
proud. . , -
HU sermons are not marked by
depth of thought, but are in the na-
ture of slmnle addresses, or homilies,
without much grace or rhetoric, but
abounding in common-sense aod Bible
knowledge and with a deep vein of
spirituality underlying tbem. Tbe
simple burghers love to hear him.
Tbe church iu which he preaches has
its pews arranged iu desk style, like
those recently removed from the old
First church In this city.
He is a devout Cbrisliao, and his
life is consistent with bis professions.
Recognition of God, as the Omnipo-
tent, underlies all his actions and ut-
terances. -It is reported of him that
at a time when he was about twenty-
five be experienced an inward struggle
—a conflict of newly aroused religious
sensibilities, which for a time drove
him into the solitude of tbe wilder-
ness, returning thence a man of deep
and earnest religious convictions, and
with a newly kindled enthusiasm In
behalf of his people. It is claimed he




We secured a big lot of Capes from a manufac-
turer that was pressed for cash. We had the ready, y, -
money which was a big inducement. The Capes are
here and if low price is any object to you tUey arill : -
not be here very long. < r :
* ^ '
— - -  ; — - — i - J - — — -
Cloth Cape, fur trimmed for ......... ; ........ 98c
Heavy Boucle, fur and braid trimmed for. . .$2 58
Plush Capes neatly trimmed for ............ $3 98
Golf Capes, former price $7.50 now for ..... ,$5 00
Golf Capes, former price $10.00 now ....... $7 00
Golf Capes, former price $12.50 now ....... $8 50
We advise an early selection in order to get ad-
vantage of these prices as these Capes are sure to go
with a rush. If you are not prepared to pay all down




Paul Kruger, as we stated before,
Is almost devoid of learning. Wbat
education be has was hard to secure.
Yet be has baffled men of learning by
bis sagacity. His knowledge of hu-
man nature Is wonder(ul. For dip-
lomatic reasons, when visited by Ult-
landers, he pretends not to be able to
understand English, although he talks
the language fluently. All conversa-
tion with him by foreigners must be
carried on through bis secretary, who
acts as interpreter. It gives him time
for reflection in preparing bis utter-
ances.
Once In Johannesburg there was an
elected board of health, which was be-
coming powerful and aggressive. The
members were mostly English and
were Intrlguelng for the control of the
city, when President Kruger Issued
an order that only the Boer language
could be used at tbe meetings of the
Board. Tbe Inevitable result was
tbat a new board of health was soon
installed.
Tbe attitude of President Kruger
towards the Uitlanders can best be
learned from an extract from b!< In-
augural address a year ago. After
having admonished the Volksraad and
Historians have dwelt at length on
Mr. Kruger's bravery in battle, or on
tbe hunt. Tbe following Incident Is
related as an exhibition of moral cour-
age on a different though most trying
occasion: ; ; /
“It was in March, 1890, when the
city of Johannesburg was the center
of trouble with tbe Uitlanders, jnd
tbe Transvaal was bordering on a
state of anarchy.- Over-capitalization
of tbe mines, gross mismanagement
aod criminal shortcomings bad
brought about a state of financial col-
lapse. Money was scarce, provisions
high, work almost unobtainable, and
hundreds of mining families were on
tbe verge of starvation . A railroad
to Kimberly was being agitated as
tbe panacea for all existing evils. Tbe
scheme as projected did not meet with
Mr. Kruger's approval. Excitement
ran high, and a mass meeting in ad
yocacv of the enterpilse was an-
nounced. Long before the hour of
meeting tbe grounds were filled with
a howling mob, capable of any excess
They carried arms, and open threats
against the President were ftreely
maddj Cries of derisloh filled the air.
At last, when the mob was- on the
We bought a line of figured cotton Lap-Robes,
suitable for lounge covers or bath covers, they come
in a great variety of colors and while they last you
can buy them for
$1.00 each.
Day Light Store.
Whether or not the strong religious
feeling, characteristic of Kruger and
the Boers, was Inherited from the
Dutch, or from tbe French Hugenots,
this conundrum we prefer to leave
in conjecture. One of tbe arguments
advanced In behalf of the Hugenots
is tbat the Dutch settlers of South
Africa were more on a par with those
who planted New Amsterdam-relig-
ious, to be sure, but lacking that firm
ness and positiveness which charact-
erized the Hugenots, tbe Pilgrim
Fathers of New England, and also our
own Pilgrim Fathers of 1847.
Another feature which goes to make
up the character of Kruger and bis
people is said to be based upon a
strain of native blood coursing through
his veins— that Is, he Is not altogether
white. In the early period of the
Cape Colony settlement, marriages
between tbe whites and the natives
were not infrequent, and it is claimed
that they were encouraged In this by
the East India Company, with a view
of promoting the “entente cordiale"
and the confidential relations between
the two races. In tbe course of time
the black strain, as well as tbe French
had disappeared, and tbe Dutch ele-
ment predominates. Nevertheless,
it may have left its trail in an aver-
sion to rapid civilized assimilation,
and the nomadic tendency, which is
certainly not characteristic of the
Dutch in Holland, or of their descen-
dants in this country.
to visit the several localities of the
Republic once a year. In doing so be
travels In his carriage from village to
village. On the appointed day tbe
Boers come In from all directions to
meet him. He receives them gener-
ally in a grove, or in a tent on the
veld. Questions on all sorts of topics,
principally on matters pertaining to
the government, are asked and
answered or parried. So at one time
a critic made inquiry wbat became of
the appropriation of £39,000 for the
secret service fund. His answer was:
“Why, my dear neef, don’t you see
tbat if I told you It ffould destroy tbe
character of the fund?"
When first approached in conversa
tion he Is rather abrupt and terse,
butaftera further acquaintance he
becomes more pleasant in tone. •
Mr. Kruger Is an inveterate smoker
and coffe* -drinker. So are most of tbe
Boers. In tbe executive mansion tbe
warm coffee-pot is the dally emblem
of hospitality, and its contents are
liberally dispensed to all callers. To
meet this expense -the ’ Volksraad
grants Mr. Kruger annually a spec
lal allowance of £800. His salary as
President is £7,000.
Although poor wbeu he started out
In life, Oom Paul Is wealthy now, and
counts his treasure by the mllllors.
In fact, every land holder in the gold
regions Is rich, or supposed to be,
whether be knows it or not.
folded over her flabby stomach, sits
all day long on the stoop, fat, Indo-
lent and dirt); that on the^whole tbe
Boer nature Is cowardly aod bypoert-
t cal.
Writes a contributor In Frank Les-
lie’s Monthly; who signs herself an
English woman. “When the loers
come to town to celebrate tbe Lord's
Supper It Is quite customary for us to
put away, and lock up, all small arti-
cles of value, sad experience having
taught tbat anything possible to
pocket, which might inadvertently be
left flying about, would invariably
disappear. Tbe Boers feel no shame
In stealing, and think it is really clev-
er to get the better of one another, or
best of all, cheat a “verdomde rool-
nek.”
And then think of Kipling's recent
commentary on Paul Kruger;
“Sloven, suUen, savage, secret, un-
controlled,
Laying on a new land evil of the
old."
Kruger
aod unodTerlDf Ms^head,. fiWfl the
mob. Curses, and epithets too vile to
repeat, ware burled at him. He stood
nnmoved, calm and almost unconcert-
It is no wonder that tbe Boers love
Oom Paul (Oom Is tbe Dutch for
Vnck.) His character is manly; he Is
gentle as a babe, but firm as a rock,
and a very lion when nis country is
assailed.
Although President he is as unas-
suming as in earlier days. He delights
10 be called Oom Paul. Mrs. Kruger,-
his second wife, a short and plump
woman, is likewise beloved by tbe
people, and is as often addressed
“Tante Siena" as “Mevrouw.” Hie
children, of which there were sixteen
but of Vvbich seven only survive, are
mostly married, tbe sons following
different avocations. Some of tbem
are io tbe army; one is his private
secretary; another is pursuing a course
of studies In Holland.
Ufa home is a plain one-story bouse;
on the inside it is roomy and simple.
Tbe furniture is ample, and of a plain
antique order. His dress is very ordi-
nary, but neat, not sloucby.
At five o’clock In tbe morning Mr.
Kruger can he found seated under his
verandah, accessible to every one,
Kaffere and all. He fa a mao of
method aod follows a dally program
from which be never deviates when
at home An hour 1s ' spent every
morning in family worship. Hebreak-
fasts at half- past seven, after which
he receives members of tbe Volksraad
and does business with tbem . At ten
he enters the State carriage for tbe
Government House and spends two
hoars there, directing affairs and see-
ing tbat things are properly done. At
noon he comes home to luncheon, fa
back at tbe Government House -at two
verge if open violence; Preildent and stays till five. From then until
firmed, ascended theprptlbi'Hr
icoverlDf
seven he receives the burghers at bis
house, aod retires at eight, or soon
tbaveafter. -> > 9
. Ooeef bis official duties, demanded
lifthe unwritten law of bis people, fa <j0ne,’ whiia sha hertelf, with hands
From boyhood Mr. Kruger In com-
mon with all bis people bated tbe
British with an intense hatred, which
has only increased with years. To
trace tbe causes of this haired would
be tracing tbe history of British rule
in South Africa. Chief amo^g these
are first theofflclal arrogance aod vain-
glory of British statesmen and poli-
ticians, who have successively exer-
cised control over England's Colonl
al policy, and second tbe wholesale
and ceaseless slander and scnriloMS
misrepresentations with which Oom
Faul and the Dutch Africanders have
been pursued by tbe British press and
people, some of which is occasionally
reproduced by the mugwumpish press
In this country.
Any one who desires to personally
satisfy himself on this score 1 would
refer to one of tbe current numbers
of Harpers Weekly and Frank Leslie’s
Monthly, where In treating about Mr.
Kruger we are told among others tbat
his dress is uncleanly; wearing no col-
lar; a stranger to tbe use of a hand-
kerchief, his fingers serving instead;
coat grimy with dirt; no intellectu-
ality: tbat to a canning malevolence
be Joins an outrageous hypocrisy of
constant profession of religious mo-
tives; tbat be can be approached by
those seeking concessions and fran-
chises; tbat Mrs. Kroger person-
ally d6es tbe housework, and her
daughters; who ate described as slat-
ternly, wait on tbe table; that tbe
President fa particolarly food of tur-
nips, which be eats rawai well as
cooked; tbat tbs religion of tbe Boers
Is an nofelt one; tbat the race, both
men and women, Isas unsavory a crew
as can be met In Africa, Europe, or
America; that the Boer vroow is no-
wise behind her husband In cheating
and defrauding; tbat one or two Kaf-
fir women about tbe house do tbe
small amount of work thatli being
These are only a few samples of the
vituperation poured out by English
writers and sympathizers over the
heads of Paul Kruger and bis people,
For an overflowing measure of It, in
language unsulted to this occasion, 1
refer you to tbe puhlcatlons named.
If it be true tbat Paul Kruger and
his Boers are backward in their civili-
zation, and who is there tbat will
doubt It, at wbose feet fa tbe responsi-
bility for this deficiency to he laid in a.
larger meaeare than at those of Eng-
land? By reason 6f John Bull’s con-
stant harassing and Intrigues, neither
time nor opportunity has been left to
the Africanders for the consideration
of aoy of life’s problems or duties, save
that of existence only.
Pi esldent Kruger fa decidedly par-
tial to the Americana, and baa not
forgotten the time when a handful of
Americans saved him from a British
mob. This took place in 1893, when
Henry Loch, then Governor of Cape
Colony and High Commissioner of Af-
rica, went to Pretoria, tbe capital of
tbe Traosvaal, to confer with him. A
large party of Englishmen from
Johannesburg, In bunor of Locb, went
also to Pretoria in special trains.
When Locb arrived they took tbe
horses out of bis carriage and drew
him in triumph to tbe Government
House, while others made a dash for
President Kruger’s carriage and start-
ed to mob him. In an Instant Kruger
was surrounded by twenty Americans
with drawn revolvers. They threat-
ened to shoot the first man tbat at-
tempted to lay bands ou Kroger. He
has never forgotten that act of kind-
ness.
For years the motto of President
Kruger has been Patrick Henry’s
memorable utterance, “Give os liberty
or death.” This sentence translate ̂
Into Boer Dutch, hangs handsomely
framed in tbe “voorkamer," over tbe
Staten BIJbel.
A correspondent of the Boston Pilot,
who has known President Kroger Inti-
mately for tweotv years, ca 1 don him
jnst prior to his departure and receiv-
ed this parting menage: “When you
go home to the United States tell the
people there for me tbat there is a
small nation here, loving tbelr coun-
try and tbelr liberty, that Idolizes the
Amarlcao flag and the free Institu-
tions of tjie country. May the United
States ever prosper and remain true
to tbe principles of her forefathers fa
my earnest wish! ’ The voice of the
aged President quivered as he spoke,
and his eyes were moist.
When the life of Paul Kruger will
be summed np In history, his fame
will be found to rest upon a personal
devotion to tbe cause of hfa people,
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Hollandi Mich
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Fred. Boone Is building a new busi-
ness office In his livery on Central ave.
You will find tbeadv. of the Bos*
tpn Store op the eighth page very in-
teresting. . _ , '
John Vaadersluls bought a line of
Winter Capes at a big discount. These
capes go on sale next week. It will
pay you look them over.
At the annual meeting of the Third
Reformed church held last Monday
night the following officers were elec-
ted: Elders— P. Gunst, and E. Wint-
ers. Deacons— Herman Van Ark,
John Klrkoff, John Pesslnk. The
welcome news was announced that
the church was out of debt. Abe Ste-
phan then introduced a resolution
that caused quite a ripple of excite-
ment. It was in the form of a pro-
test against the operation of the Hol-
land Sugar factory on Sunday, and its
introduction occasioned considerable
discussion but no action was taken in
the matter'. Following is the gist of
the resolution: “As it Is reported that
it is the purpose of the Holland Sugar
company to run its factory on Sunday,
and having in mind the personal of
said company, composed largely of
Christian citizens, church members
and ministers— Resolved: That we as
members of the Third Reformed
church protest against the running of
said factory on Sunday, and further-
Resolved: that we appeal to the
Christian stock holders to use their
best efforts to prevent the desecra-
tion of the Sabbath.”
log a meeting will be held in Hope somewhat romantic, too, has develop*
Ref. church, where be will deliver his ed sufficiently here to warrant its pub-
fam »us lecture on the “Boys In uc^jo,, by the pres8.
Stripes ” A Grand Rapids paper has i„ August a young man came to this
the followldg account of a meeting C|ty from Holland, Mich., taking a
last week Wednesday: “The par!or> position with John Warner, a local
of the Joy Memorial church on West Contractor and builder, who had teen
Broadway were crowded last night to engaged In the erection of a number
hear the lecture by C. H. W. Towns, 0f cottages at Macatawa park for Ind-
the celebrated eastern evangelist, on ‘ijog parties. This young man was
“Convicts and Their Reformation" known under the name of John Essen-
His lecture was very interesting and 5Urg. He had a wife and two children
held the attention of the audience |Q Holland, sent them money for a
fcTHttftiti Fan!the Urst 3ay of ’ the January term,1 v,^
Grand Harm wa-* c oumenced Tue>- only six miles south of Big Rapids,
day afternoon. Sraedlt*? & Corwin P*rt upland and part bottom land
to the end, they were so well pleased
with his lecture that Mr. Towns will
be asked to deliver more on the same
subject In other West Side churches."
The pastors of the First and Second
as well as the Bethany Ref. churches,
of Grand Rapids, speak highly of Mr
Towns services held In their churches
recently.
The following dispatch dated Mar-
shall, Mich., appeared in today's
Grand Rapids Herald. It indicates
that Holland may soon have another
railroad: “High officials of the Cin-
cinnati Northern railroad were in
the city yesterday. It is probable
that after December 1 this company
will operate a through line from To-
ledo to Holland, connecting at the
latter point with their own transfer
across the lake." '
A visit to the coal and wood yard of
Austin Harrington, at the foot of
Eighth street near the boat dock will
show that Holland, is keeping pace
with the larger cities in the line of 1m
provements. Part of the old ship-yard
and the property to the east has been
changed into a coal yard that Is mod-
ern in every respect. The coal shed
is 32x176 built of good material, and so
arranged that coal can be received by
the land or water route. The C. & W.
M. company has extended their fac
tory system of side-tracks right to
tbs doors of the coal shed, aid a large
dock reaching far enough loto Black
Lake to accomodate deepdraugbt
boats readers it possible to obtain
coal and wood by water as well as to
supply steamers of every description
with fuel. At present the steamers
operated by Mr. Harrington during
the summer are moored to this dock.
The office is finely situated at the foot
of Eighth street aodcoma a ic s a good
view of the business portion of Hol-
land and the waters of Black Lake.
Mr. Harrington will move Into this
office from his old place of business on
, River street next Monday. He or his
assistant will be at the office during
business hours where they will attend
to all orders given personally or by
ff-’phooe.
After reading some of the unpatrio-
tic protests against the attitude and
actions of the American army in the
Philippines, it is refrethiog to meet a
soldier who has fought in the front
ranks and knows the exact condltloo
of affairs Id the Phlltplnes. Will
Ledeboer, son of Dr. F. S. Ledeboer,
arrived here Monday from Manilla,
where be served as - quartermaster-
sergeant of the South Dakota regi-
ment since the outbreak of hostilities.
He enlisted at Spearfisb, S. D. and
stayed with bis regiment until it was
ordered back to the United States ear-
ly this fall. The S. Dakato regiment
was in the thickest of the fight
throughout the war, and the records
sbowthatwhen theadvancewas begun
against the enemy, and town after
town capitulated and force after force
surrendered, this regiment, together
with the famous detachment led by
gallant Gen. Funston of Nebraska,
did remarkably good work, and made
an enviable record. Mr. Ledeboer says
that the true American soldier be-
lieves In prosecuting the war with
vigor until the rebellion is put down,
and the American flag triumphs. He
has no criticism to offer regarding the
The wealthy relatives of William
T. Wright, the Benzonia murderer
who is serving a life sentence instate
prison for the brutal and cowardly
murder of Dr. F. E. Thurber, the
husband of Mrs. Thurber of this city,
secretary of the Ottawa County Build-
ing and Loan association, are again
endeavoring to have the life sentence
commuted to 15 years. Three of the
members of the state board of pardons
have already voted to recommend
favorable action in behalf of the mur-
derer, but David E. Burns, of Grand
Rapids, has steadfastly refused to vote
with them and his stand has been so
decided that, together with the In-
dignation aroused in Traverse county,
he will probably succeed in reversing
the action of the board at the next
meeting. If be does not, and the
other three members persist in tbeir
stand, It Is promised by those Inter-
ested that there will be some of the
most sensatiooal developments ever
koowo io any case of the kind in this
state, and some very interesting show-
ings made about the work of lobbyists
before the state pardon board. The
stand taken by Mr. Burns is admired
by every citizen of Holland, and by the
people of the whole northwestern part
of this state where the crime was com-
mitted, for all know ttyit the deed of
Mr. Wright was the most cold blooded
and dastardly crime recorded In the
criminal annals of Michigan. Wright
shot and killed Dr. Thurber and Dep-
uty Sheriff Nell A. Marshall while they
were serving legal papers in an at-
tempt to collect taxes which Mr.
Wright refused to pay. Mr. Marshall
was acting as deputy sheriff and Dr.
Thurber accompanied him io his of-
ficial capacity as supervisor of the
township. Both of the murdered men
were respected and prominent busl
ness men and the crime of Wright
aroused deep indignation at the time.
At present public feeling Is aroused
over the reported comutation of sen-
tence and Governor Plngree will be
appealed to If the pardon board re-
ports io favor of Wright.
time, but finally hit financial aid
stopped. A woman algntnf herself
Mrs. John Essenburger wrote to Con*
tractor Warner asking if her husband
was still employed here and received
a reply in the affirmative.
A newspaper reporter through a
very trifling cine, learned that Essen-
burger had a wife In Michigan, and
when on the 19th day of September,
1899, he found It bis duty to chronicle
In bis local paper the marriage of
George Essenburger and Miss EdLh
Corpuren (a ceremony performed by
the Rev. Clark Skinner) be at once
became suspicious. Turning ' the
matter over Into the bands of Deputy
Prosecutor A. G. Graham, be soon
learoed that the groom was the same
Essenburger of Michigan. The bride
was a well-known Mishawaka lady.
Correspondence with a prominent
business man of Holland disclosed the
fact that the man’s wife and two
Children were being supported by the
woman’s father, Thomas Boveo, 151
West Fourteenth street, Holland.
The latter wrote a letter advising
Deputy Graham to institute proceed-
ings against Essenburger, and con-
cluding with the statement that “He
Is no good anyhow, and I want him
prosecuted."
Thus far no steps have been taken
represented the plaintiff and Walter J th * ^ ruo^og through
t Lillie appeared for the city. (cleared. The whole o? any p-
At 4:40 Wednesday afternoon Judge for aalo or In exchange for an
' ared. r art of it
s e i  equiva*
Padgbam instructed the Jury to rend- leDt of Holland City property. Apply
erlfcfdlct of bo dause for action. 10 53 0rI?e8 PlMe* M,ch-
The Oise of Joseph Nulsmer. vs
West Mlchlfr'Xn Furniture company,
la link on trial. Thesrfltla brought
by Nblamef for damages sustained in
the lola of two first fingers of the left
btb«.^
On the day of December, *98
the plaintiff #as employed to operate
the sahd wheel lb the Holland fact*
ory. “Expect to ibbW that from the
time It was put In the wheel did not
run trniy. Will show that manager
knew of the dangerous condition of
the eafid wheel and its connections
and that the foreman told plaintiff
that this was not a suitable wheel or
machine."
Holland Suga^factory will
• Start NfixtWaak. . ,
The ponderous, complicated ma-
chinery of the Holland Sugar factory
will be set In motion the first of next
week, and the sugar making campaign
will be one of the realities among
Holland’s many Industries. < Wonmas
been sent to many of the farmers and
as a result load after loqd of sugar
beets have been brought td the factory
this week, It is estimated that oii an
average 200 tons of beets are received
each day. This makes it necessary to
employ a large number of men but
the officials of the company have their
plans well prepared and every detail
of this enterprlsev will be looked af-I - 
by'tbeYod i joa "antboriUes 'tfl ter ln * ^lacaa-lilia m.nacr by He
cute Essenburger, but as soon as bis “e“ char^' ^ InsUnce of
wife In this city learoed of the true
state of affairs suit for divorce was
instltutted in the circuit court on the
charge of adultery. The suit for di-
vorce is I o charge of Attorney Kol-
leo.





Prof. J. T. Bergen delivered an ad-
dress at an immense mass meeting
held in Central Music ball, Chicago,
Monday night to express spmpathy
for the Boers. The greastest of en-
thusiasm was manifested by the
throng of Boer sympathizers present
and every patriotic sentiment was
cheered to the echo. Among other
things Prof. Bergen said:
“War Is in the air. Astronomers
are telling us that even the stars will
soon begin to shoot.
Great Britan in her foreign policy
has no friend upon the foreign conti-
nent of Europe, so she seeks one in1
America. The London papers are
trying to twist Mr. Joseph Choate’s
speech at the Walter Scott dinner in-
to an admission that the United
States is In sympathy with the Brit-
ish in the Transvaal war. But my
friends, can we hold after-dinner
speakers responsible? And Is any man
responsible who makes a speech after
having been dined by a Scotch Club?"
There are one thousand Irishmen in,
the army of Gen. Joubert. But my
friends, there are thousands more In
this land and on the “old sod," who
are saying in their hearts— “Would
that providence might give us the
same chance."
The other speakers were Mr. D. J.
Schuyler, president of the Holland
Society, Chicago, Dr. Thomas, pastor
of the Peoples church, attorney Vocke
and Judge Cavanaugh.
tbeir business methods the attention
given to the weighing of beets may be
cited. The company has two wagon
scales, one a six and the other a t< n
ton scale, and one car scale capab’e of
weighing 80 tons. In order to ascer-
tain whether or not the scales were
true the company at great labor and
expense sent to Chicago for the oeces-
sary teating appliances and*' tested all
of the scales under the direction of
the state inspector. The scales were
found to be perfectly true in every
particular. This gives an Idea of the
great attention to detail prevailing
in the management of the Holland
Sugar Company.
Aid for the Boers.
The committee, appointed at the
mass meeting recently held to secure
aid for the Red Cross labor in con-
nection ,)yltb the war in South Africa,
recommends that a collection be ta-
ken up juall the churches of this city
for this, object on Sunday Nov. 26tb.
Any who do not find It convenient to
aid at ^t time, will have oppor-
tunity t^> do so by leaving tbeir gifts
in eltbejjjpf our city banks.
. ,18a ac Cappon,
Dr. G. J. Kollen, *
Prof. J. T. Bergen,
1|fl Hon. G. J. Dirkema,
44 4w.
300 rolls of wall paper at 5 cents a
double roll, while the present supplylute. B*rtSjLAGH.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousand
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-
aches. They make pure blood and
strong nerves and , build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 26 cents. Money hack If not
cured. Sold by Heber *Wftlsb, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
WANTED— First Class Cabinet
Makers. Good Wages. Address,
Blanchard Furniture company, Shel-
byville, Ind.
Itcblnesa of the skin, horrible
plague. Most everybody afflicted In
one way or another. Only one safe,
never falling cure. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Wanted!
BOYS and GIRLS.
Up to 98 years of age, to use our
favored brand of Lily Flour, also
our Splendid Buckwheat Flour,
Pure Rye Flour, Graham Flour,
Bolted Meal, etc. We guarantee
any of the above brands and if
they are not as represented we will
cheerfully refund your money.
If your dealer deserves your pat-
ronage he ought to be up-to-date
and keep the above articles in
stock. Should he happen to be a
little rusty and not keep them in
stock, why just ’phone or write to
the Holland City Mills, they will
be pleased to deliver the goods to
any part of tne city, free.
Also remember if you have any
grain to sell that the Holland City
Mills pay the highest market price.
SUrtliig CtiltMitM
Show that 25 per cent of men iecF
women suffer the tortures of ificbhMT
plies. Investigation proves that Dr,
A.W. Chase’s Ointment has never
yet failed to cure itching piles, amt
all of these men and women eoo)i>
eod their sufferings at once br ushqg
It. Scores of thousands have been
cured by this treatment. Mverybodtr'
can be cured in the same way.
For trusaea of all sizes and prieeiw-
and crutches, go to43-8w J. O. Dobsbvbo.
— - ..... ~1T.
THE MARKETS.
Wheatpsrbuibsl. ...... ............. '
Rye .  ST.
Book wheal •«*.»«« .«»»«.... «
Barley per cwt ................. .......
Oorn per buihel ...................... a* IPOats. ...Sa* Sa IP
Glover Seed .......................... SIP
Timothy need ......................... 1 It
Poutoes .........................  ......
Flour per barrel .................. .... I IP
Oornmenl, bolted per cwt ....... ..... I»P




Pork per ib ............................. P
Wood hard, drv per oord ............. IIP
Chickens, live ......................... m
... •
Oromd Oil Cake per cwt. ..... . ..... .
Dressed Beef ...........................
Veal. . ! .............................
Mutton ............................ ...
IgAfQt ••••••»•••»••+
Hams ........... . ................... ....




J. G. Van Putten,
Committee.
Circuit Court.
Having reason to believe that the
saloon men were not strictly observ-
ing the Sunday closing law, Mayor
Mokma made a quiet tour of inves-
tigation last Sunday forenoon, and
acting in bis official capacity as Mayor
and chlef-of police demanded admls
sion to James Selby’s liquor store on
Eighth street. Upon entering be
found indisputable evidence that the
law was being violated as several
promloe'it business men were in the
place, presumably taking their morn-
ing constitutional. Complaint was
made before Justice McBride and on
Tuesday Mr. Selby was arraigned In
court ou complaint of keeping his
saloon open on Sunday. He waived
examination and gave bonds for his
appearance at the next session of the
circuit court.
The Mayor also called at the White
treatment accorded the soldiers and Sealre»tanrant and flndlng that the
mwhuw _ a-1 place was open and doing business
remarked ‘hat when a man goes o ^ a
the front he should 'expect to meet * * / I , 41 _
with danger and hardships, andsbould ®,r.' °? ‘h,,„ C^,° ^^ r fault 'with* Ms* sur' aaloon open on Sands,.0 MawMoV
and°hls superior officers. “* re,“ur8Dt ‘9
woh rtouW1 be ̂ Mndueted'acCTrdlag
reg medt.hutMme ^ tbe llqaor tswB ofthe >ute, Mr8
lUhn.o in blue to San Blonl w“ “rra|kned before Justice
about o . Me Bride Thursday afternoon and hla Mfg. Co. Vs. Wm. Bledgen wasput|on
boys enjoyed a few hours In visiting
HON. PHILIP PADOHAM CIRCUIT JUDGE
The Kuite case which whs finished
last Friday was an Interesting and
bard fought legal battle. The prose-
cution was ably conducted by Prose-
cutor McBride and Hon. G. J. Dieke-
ma and the defens® by Wm. Me.
Knight, of Grand Rapids, assisted by
John Roost, of Holland.
At 1:31 Friday afternoon the jury
rendered a verdict of guilty and on
Saturday Kuite appeared in court and
gave bonds to appear at the January
term for sentence. The bond was In
the sum of $1500 and Jacob Kuite,
father of the convicted man, and
Marinus Kamboutof Grand Haven,
are sureties.
In tbe Sas assault case the defend-
ent was allowed to go, bail to remain
the same, and to appear at tbe Janu-
ary term.
The Zeeland burglary case has gone
over tbe term.
This completed tbe criminal calen-
der and tbe civil case of tbe Plano
those historic spots.
The citizens of Holland will have
the opportunity of bearing the well-
known prison pbllantbr pblst, C. H.
W. Towns deliver bii Intesting lec-
John Essenburger tries to
Rival Brigham Young.
Tbe following dispatch from
Mishawaka Ind., appeared In a recent feod&ot.
trial.
Tbe case of tbe Plano Mfg, Co., vs.
Wm. Bledgen was tried ibis week
Tuesday, the Jury rendered a verdict
of 1122.60 Id favo'r of said company
and against Wm. Bledgen, thede-
In tbe case of tbe People vs. John
Van den Bfcftcb, who has pleaded
issue of the Kalamazoo Telegraph,
tore on ‘The Boys In Stripes” which Tbe parties intersted are well known
has been so well received throughout by the people of this city who will be «Qllty a of. assault and hav
the State of Michigan. He Is to surprised to bear of the second mar. ing given bis recognizance to appear x . .. . —
speak next Sunday morning at the riage of John Essenburger In Indiana !n Mb court at this term and having mprt.pwwjiwnt citizen* of this place,
bsess srfis xsxsszsssi sssjysra as §ppf|t » w. Eighth *.
Laundry girl wanted, apply at Van
Drezer’i* Restaurant, Eighth street.
UJ 't _ _
300 rolls of wallpaper at Scents a
double roll, while the present supplv
lastje.jj,^ BertSlagh.
NcWdr need bare Nenr*If !». Get Dr. M1W
Pain Fill* from druggUU. "Onocentadoee."
Favora ̂ Larger Army,
Washington. Nov. 15. — In his annual
report Maj. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, eom-
maoding the army, favors a large per-
manent increase in Ihe land forces of
the United States. He also says that
under all circumstances and at all times
the utmost loyally, fortitude and faith-
ful performance of duty have been man-
ifested on the part of the troops in the
foreign service.
Robbed of a Large Sam.
Swayzee, Ind., Nov. 13. — At one
o’clock /Sunday morning a robber en-
tered the home of Allen I’ense and at
the point of a revolver took $1,400 in
cash Which Pence got from the bank
Saturday to pay a debt. Mr. and Mrs.
Pence fought the robber, but he got
away.  -
Claims Plurality of One Vote.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 15.— One vote is
the plurality credited to Goebel in the
whole state by the Courier-Journal in
its table of election returns correeted
up to a late hour. The Commercial's
figures show no change, Taylor being
given a plurality of 3,134.
Blcrcle Records Broken.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 14.— Robert
Walthour, of Atlanta, Ga., broke the
world’s professional paced bicycle rec-
ord for' 5, 10 and 15 miles, finishing
the first five miles in 9:06, the 10
miles in 17:3 3-5 and the 15 miles in
26:49 M. _ ___
Last Rail Laid.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 15.— The last
rail of the Choctaw & Memphis railroad
was laid in this city Monday, being the
final link in a line extending from Mem-
phis, Teon., to Weatherford, I. T., a dia-
Unce o^ 562 miles.
^ . m»0e Pie Kills.
Kansas City, Kan., Nov. 13.— George
W. Hoffman, 71 years old, one pf ihe
Do You Know What
You Aro Missing;
bv using cheap package coffee?
It you want to find out, buy #
pound of the famous
NI8M BRAHE
COFFEES
After one trial you would not of*
package coffee at any price.
YOUR MONEY BACK
if they are not the best Coffcft





Staple and Faoey Groceries anff
General Merchandise.







We have placed on sale our entire stock of
Collarettes
at one quarter from regular prices. Buy now
while the selection is large.
tg.oo buys the ........................ $12.00 kind.
7.50 buys the ........................ 10.00 kind.
6.00 buys the ........................ 8.00 kind.
3.75 buys the ........................ 5.00 kind.
3.00 buys the ........................ 4.00 kind.
2.25 buys the ........................ 3.00 kind.
Our stock ol Ladies and Childrens Jack-
ets is the largest in Holland. See onr 30 inolz





Used in Millions of Homes!
Accept no substitute
Insist on LION COFFEE, in I lb. pkgs.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. HON COFFEE pkgs.
Gold Collar Button.
Mailed free for 5 lion head* cut from Lion
Coffee wrapper* and a 2-cent itamp. Made
of rolled gold and with mother-of-pearl
back; mltable alike for ladles and gentle*
men. Thl* ahape is handy and popular.
Daisy Neck-Pin.
Best Coffee for the Money!
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It Is absolutely pure
















STRENfiTN, hlRUY MD FUV0r|
Alarm Clock.
------- daring either dock,
please name your nearest Express Office, if there
Is no express office located in your town.
For 18 lion heads and
• 2-cent stamp. The
illustration is only two-thirds actual sire.
Color a delicate pink, with jewel setting




Mailed fraa for 12 Boa heads cot Irea
Uaa Caffsa wrappers aada 2-cant sump.
An nnosnally tine picture, from the brush
of the noted German artist. Gabriel Max.
It is founded on Chamlsso's poem, “The
lion's Bride." The story is Interesting,
and wa send with each picture a hand-
folder, containing copy of the poem
andteUiucallaboatlt. Site, Ux26 inches.




For 8 lioa beads







colors are rich reds
and greens. Size,
14x28 inches.
For JO Hon heads
and Sent (lain i) we










This will be v
welcomed for "dreased-up " occasions by
the ladies who like to wear diflerent
colored sashes. The gold-finish goes well
with any of them. Given for 20 Uou




alternate re re ring
and tucks; broad
bem at bottom, and
Is neatly gathered




Given for 20 Hon






' Made of closely
^ hraMpri rv\ltnnbraided cotton
threads, strong, and will give the best of
satisfaction.
Box of Colored Crayons.
For 10 lion beads













































riallsd free lor 40 Hoc treads cut from
Uoa CaOse wrappers aad a 2-ccat stamp.
Ladies* Scissors.
Length, five Inches, suitable for cutting.
Wmmlng and general household use.
Given for 12 lioa beads and a 2c. stamp.
Razor.
Given for 33 Hoa beads aad a 2-cent
stamp. A first-class rasor, made of best
English steel, and extra hollow-ground.
Rubber Dreading Comb.
For lO Uoa beads aad a 2-cent stamp.
length, 7 inches, full sixe and weight.
Made of genuine India rubber, finely
finished. Appropriate for a ladies’ dress-






been played In east-
ern countries since
before the dawn of
history. The illus-
tration shows plan





Given for 20 Hoa
Every time you buy a pound package of LION COFFEE you have bought something else, too.
Don’t overlook it ! You have bought a certain portion of some article to
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists !
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OP THE UON COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly appear in this paper 1 Don’t mies it 1 The graodeet list of premiums ever offered 1
Yon always know UON COFFEE by the wrapper. It is a sealed pack-
age, with the lion’s bead In tront. It is absolutely pure If the package
UON COFFEE Is reacted the day It leaves the factory.is unbroken.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
When wrIUng for premiums send your letter In the same envelope or
package with the lion heads. If more than 1 5 Hon beads are sent, yon «
WOOLSON SHOE OO., Toledo, Ohio.
PACING DEATH. Common Council.
SwMIcra of Every Ration Have Their
Own Chnracterlatle Way
of Doing It.
•‘I have been under fire with the ar-
nica of nearly every nation, ̂  said an
«id war correspondent, “and I have
lekrned that every nation has its way of
4tting death.
-*The dullest Frenchman as he waits
for death or glory becomes an original
Wit, while your (Jermnn’s hand general-
ly feels mechanically for his pipe. A
fleotaman's jaws twitch for a second or
two, and then he stands erect and mo-
tionless. waiting; while your Irishman
gives vent to his feelings in a mad yell,
or, if that is not possible, in a low Celtic
moan. Curiously enough, Italians. Rus-
sians die in a very similar manner ns to
their physical bearing; but the first
•nd last probably rise to the highest
•fate of courteousness man has ever at-
tained.
“Thomas Atkins and the Americans
•re alike when the moment comes. One
canes, another brings the blood
through his lips, while n third mutters
• name which must of necessity belong
to his own sister or some one elseV
Holland. Mich.. No?, tr, 18*0.
Th# common coundl mat pursunnt to «d-
joort.ment sod called to order by toe Mayor.
There beiig no quoram present the com oil
adjourned till Tueeday, Not. 14, 1M». at 7 JO
o'clock p m.
Wm.O Van Syce, City Clerk.
Not a Crash Hat.
The German emperor likes to study
the characters of his group of small
•ons, and to that end has given them
• room next to the one used for business
purposes for himself. A certain great
scientific man, having on one occasion
•s Interview with the emporor, left his
hat in the adjoining vestibule. There
the little brothers discovered it, and
the crown prince,- explaining to the
younger ones that “papa” sometime*
•at on his opera hat and it came all
tight again, proceeded to give a prac-
tical illustration of this statement, to
the ruin of the beaver. The emperor’s
door suddenly opened and “pap” and
the professor appeared. Like a manly
Jittle fellow the crown prince owned
•mp, apologised to the laughing profes-
sor, and went off to buy for thf old
gentleman a new bat with his small
tet money.
Holland, Mich , Nov. II, 1609.
The common eouixil u.etpannsnt to adjourn-
meet and ass called to order by the Msoor.
Present:- Mayor Mokma. AMs. Ksnterr,
Ward. DsMersl). Bcboon, Takken, Sprietsroa,
Habermann. Van PutteL. Kooyets and R.kien
and the city clerk
Th* reading of minutes and the regular order
of business was suspended.
The committee oo streets asd crosswalks re-
potted recommending that the ersvelltg of Six-
teenth street be Inspected.
By AM, Takken,
Resolved, that the mitter of inspecting the
work of graveling of Sixteenth street be referred
to the committee on streets and crosswalks to-
gether with th* street commissioner and the
city surveyor and that laid special committee
be in'trocted. If they shall find theworkof grav-
eling SlxUsotb street Incomplete, to notify the
bondsmen of the contractor, Jacob Kuite, Hr.,
and Cornelius Blom, Br . to complete the work
In compliance with the contract by Dec. 1. 1809,
BaM resolution prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows:
Tsaa-Aldt. Kantsrs, Ward, DaMarlU, Bchooc,
Takken, SprisUma, Vsn Pntten— 7.
Nays— Aids, Habermann, Kooyers, Riksen-3.
The eommUUs on streets and crosswalks re-
ported theworkof grading and graveling West
Fourteenth street ready for Inspection.
By AM. Van Patten.
Baiolvad, that the matter of Inspecting tbs
work of grading and graveling West Fourteenth
street be referred to tbs committee on streeta
and cross walks together with the street com-
missioner and the city surveyor.
The committee on street s and crotawslli n-
rorted In favor of grenttog permission to tbs
Ottawa Furniture Company to leave its dry kiln,
boiler room, ooel sheds, otbsr sbedsaudovw-
besd tramwajs in tbs same plsess as they ere
now, on Fourth street and the east half of Lake
•treei alee permitting the company to pile lam
heron that part of the east half of Lake street,
lying between Fifth itreet and the south line of
Fourth street and also on Fourth street betwsen
River and Lake streets Permlseioo was also
1 grunted the company to build a railway tiding,
ronDeetti>f with the rail road sidlef bow sUnsted
| oa Lake stnel at the south lino of Fourth street
to run ssM siding diagonally through Fourth
street to their property located north of fourth
street and west of Lake sheet Those privileges
aregratted for temporary use only and upon
condition that th* company will sgreelu writing
to remove any end all obstructions upon being
ordered to do so by the common rout ell In
wrIUng at any future meetltg. and 'cither
agree In writiog to keep the city b rmloss
against all damages and >ults which may be
br >ught against tbs city by any and >11 parties
by reason of the use male of said street by laid
company. The resolntkn provides that tbs
company shall teeure no rights In (he streets
by reason of occupancy and tbit city sbell loss
no right or oower or control over the streets by
reason of concesilon now granted. The com-
Dtnv is ordered to remove all of Its lumber now
piled on the west half of Lake street between
Fifth itreet and the Honth line of Fouilb street
as fast si they may nse the same In thrir busi-
ness, » ut that all of It be removed by April J,
1603. and that beresf ter no lumber, rubbish or
anything else be placed on that portion of the
street. The resolution repeals the former reso-
Intloo covering the seme matter pasted
by the council Jiroutry 9, 1694. The
retolutlou provide* that no right Is
given th. company under the measure passed
last Tuesday night antll the company first
files Its wMIngnsss to remove all bnlldlngs and
obstt notions npon being ordered to do so by
the council - (Ed.)
By Aid. Habermann
Keaolved, that the report pi the committee on
streeta and crosswalks aid recommendations
therein contained be end are hereby adopted.
Said resolution prevailed by yeea and navs as
follow! :
Yeas— Alda, Kentera. De Merell. Bcboon, Ttk-
ken. Bprletama. Habermann, Van Putter, Kooy-
rs. Rtkseo-9.
Nays:— Aide. Ward -1.
Tbs clerk presented olaln of E. J. Barring
ton for damages esused by obstructions on Lake
and Foarth streeta. Filed.
The following bllia were presented
Jacobus Dyke, building too) ehed ........ • 112 oo
Rottsobafcr Brea second story on Jail. . . 224 79
KottsebaferBros. centred changing
engine hones no. 1 ................ . ..... 716 00
Allowed and warrants ordered leaned.







Affentu of the C. A W. M. Ry., will
sell tickets on Nov. 29 aod 30 to points
within 150 miles of selling station at
one andone-tblrd fare. Return limit
Dec. 1st. 43 8w.
”1 owe my life to Burdock Blood
Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered my
body. I seemed beyc




Are oow oo sale by AseDtd. of the
Cblctgo Sc West Mlcblftao Ril Round
trip reduced rites to polotnn Call-
ond cure. B. B.
woman.” Mn. Cbas. Hutton, Ber-
faroll JFlqrldt and other Southern
rfectly well Alien te" or to G0 e nVral Pmomt
vllle, Mlcb.
Agent* Grind Rapids for fulMnfor-
Free Storage
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain etored
with us at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if||you
want it.
Walsh-Oe Rod Mill, Co.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices. *
horses »v tb* d“? “ by the moetb.Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
Holland and Chicago Line.
Steamer “SOO CITY99
Leaves Holland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ..........
Leaaes Chicago every Tuesdav, Thursday aod Saturday at
Fare one way 12.25. Fare round trip 3.50. Berths Included.
....8 p.m.
7 p. m.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 Stat* St.
W. H. BEACH, President, CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,






or and banish "
of menstruation. ” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girSi*
womanhood, aidjng development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. “Cannot do harm— life
For rale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedlea
Diamond Dyes, Chamois bkins, aod all Patent Medicines advertised In this
paper
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut nr Bruise. BucklrnV Ar-
nica Salve, the h-st in the world, will
kill the palp and promptly bewl It..
Sore*,Cures Old Sores Fever re*. Ulcer*,
Bolls, Felooe. Corn*, all Skin Erup
lions. Best Pile cure oo earth. Only
25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Hehcr Walsh. Holland, aurj
Van Bree Sc Son Zeeland.
Paris Exposition
1900.
Reliable men who can put in all or
part of their time to take orders for
our Lubricating Oil* and Greases on
cummtesbn. Salary paid to successful
men.
The Federal Oil Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Is to be the most magnificent
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
successfnl century In the world's civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
Inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
world and invited to exhibit in
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
$50.00 reward will be paid to any-
one for Information which will lead to
conviction of thief or thieves who
su)le from the cottages situated at
between Jenlson Park aod Harring-
ton’s Landing. Goods stolen last
Spring and Winter.







Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,







Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
- p,i - ^
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
DAVE BLOM.
Holland, Mich. 7-1 v
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
ft will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Mi. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look Well! Fit well l Weanwel
Prices Reasonable. * 1



















Stearnern leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,ar-
riving In Milwaukee U a. m. Heturnlng leave
Milwaukee P:1S p. w. dally. Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5 u. m.
Grind Haven, Muskegon. Sheboygan an
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves o'rand Haven 2:13 p. m
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
of lhMr. €han H»y, proprietor m m.
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by bund and in first
class manner. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prices are lowest for the clas<
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ...................... 8i
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... Pm
Collars . . .......................... ..
Cuffs per pair.... ................... 4«




Shirt waists ............ is,
Also carni a line llneol
TEAS direct Irani China
The Old Way
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing bouoe and buy a suit,
taking your chances on a fit and
lasting qualities of wbat you
bought. There was never any
feeling of cdipplete satisfaction
The New Way
Is to have vour clothes made to
order at ready-made clothing
prices, and be satisfied in every
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, and guarantee satisfac-
tion or don’t conslderuit a sale.
Delays are dangerous, call aud
see us at once.
MeelHier, Manor,
E 8th St
f . S. We make clothes for boys too.
F. S. LEDEBOER, fl.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenne.
'Where he can he found night and day
Ottawa TtkkOM No. HA
To Be Depended
Upon.
BECAUSE IT IS THE EXPERIENCE OF A
HOLLAND CITIZEN AND CAN READ-
ILY BE INVESTIGATED.
Suppose you were an utter stranger
in a large city and bid lost your way.
whose guidance would you place (he
most confidence In, a stranger’s
lost like your self, or a citizen’s horn
and bred in the city? When a ship
reaches the offing of a strange port,
whose hand directs the tiller and
brings her safe to her moorings?
Whose opinions, experience and state-
ments can the reader depend upon * he
more, those published from bona flda
Hollaed citizens, or those originally
drafted In every hole and corner of
the Union, except our own Holland
and suburbs? Read tbh Holland cam :
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 2H West lirb
street, says: “I was bothered for yea-s
more or less with heavy aching pains
•In my back. I could not rest-, com-
fortably and it was painful for me to
stoop or to straighten up. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recoin
mended I got a box at J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store and tried them.
They .relieved me rlght'away and In a
short time my complaint disappeared
entirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
fine remedy.”
pae samiy VWOt - --- rr
-tjaossB .sjwnjjw;nuu|v oioojh ivuofi CALL AND V TAT w *
jo A'lpvmi u| 3ujja.mi u ib ‘iaao SE£ THE JufJllffICV cUlU JMCWlftflfl
j.?<1 05 uuqi i mui p . »UB.\pu jm.w suiooaq
JO Mud oijx — 'Si 'ao^t 'oBuojqj
mo.) «uiuojo
ii
--- wm ^ j - — ! —
American Troops Entar Twite Wltb- ^ ..Cl) f W
out Opposition and Find the
City Deserted.
AGUIHALOO m HIS CABINET DISAPPEAR
-nnooajpua jqj u| po3|joiud oq.iv jsay
aqi jo auo pun oiqo aj amoipam paoji
-OBid oq.w UBnio.H jBjg aqy ‘qaiaaoK
*31 <jfIV Ja— *11 ’AOji ••*o ‘pnojaAiQ
'F»*a u«ta|«in,i am mow l*»*V
For Fall and Winter. The best $3.00
Hat made.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-
stitute.
Maj. John A. Lo*aa M Killed While
Leading: HU Men la a Gallant
Charge Near San Jaelato— Loaaea
on Hoth Side* In a Severe Fight
Near San Fahlan.
'•jqN|ii .fnpBjnqx
‘•qaUV ‘sixajv JBau auji jBqj uo qowM
aqj pain co oq.w suosjod oqj jo uoiioia
-uoo puc ajnidwo aqj joj oOT’Zt jo pa».H
-aj b Jajjo hjaa pBOijjBjj jBJina.T ub^i
-qatjv aqj— *n 'aon ‘ qonv ‘l!OJi«aa
‘•janJAJ.w U|»4X JO| PAHAIAU
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
The Up-to-Date
Hatters and Furnlshera
4tU door emt ei Uotal Holland.
Manila, Nov. 13 — 8:25 a. m. —„ — - ............. . - ,0 PU 1 -n.
Col. Bell s regiment and a small force Josidtuajjc .fq pasnuo ibm .Cp.^njj aqr b.ick an.i side?, no ippetlte-grudimllv
of cavalry entered Tarlac Sunday night *vui«Jq uavo sjq rno A\a|q pjBMjajjS : ruwiug weiker day t»v day. Three
without opposition. Where Aguinaldo, pu* ‘J-’fMS «Joq ‘laaaqiaa.ws «jq pa^jq phv>|eluns had given me up. Fortu
with his army, and the so-called govern- puB joqs .fBpiaj uo ‘jaaiuNua ub ‘wa ,*> ileh, a friend advised trying Elec-
' -pug qdasop— -ti -ao^ ‘•Xm ‘qHnnpBj 1 1' lc Bitter* and to my greftt Jovnnd
ipa*BjX s i|prK*. the fli>t b.-ttle
Robbed Tbe Grtve.
A startling Incident, of w hich Mr.
Juun Olivet of Philadelphia, was the
Kadfci, iB oRirtfitd by him a* follows:
I was lo a most dreadful condition,
vy skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
Atteilisn!
nn v - Vii^Dd Wall Paper. Pafnti
oil V aruishes go to
ti<\ v Di Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
ment have fled, is a mystery.
The Americans are continuing their
advance so rapidly that the insurgents
have not the time necessary to destroy
the railroad.
llaiuban Captured
Notler Sc Thole, embxlraers and fu-
neral directors. No. 45 W. B»ghtb
street, one door nest of Holland Cit»
State B ink. 8**e their adv.
•aiqBj|Aaaj
•1 puM|flng pus aouBJj aaa.wjaq jba\
2Bqj 83a»i|oap ssajd )B{(buo[)bu aqx
•auua!.)|flnj^ jaipuo qsijau^ aqj Xq
Manila, .Nov. -13.— Oen. MacArthur , wqopjOQ djqs qauaaj aqj uo flujay aqj
look liamban Saturday. Thia is Bup-|}0 smau aqj jaAO aousjq ui juamano
posed to j>e the strongest position hi*kl .xa s, JJdqX_.tI ‘ .A0>r .giJB<I'
------- -- ---- luads a de-
col d tmorovement I continued their
u e li r three weeks and am now a
well ma .. 1 know they saved my Ilf.-
and rot. lied the grave of another vic-
tim ” No one should fail to try them.
Only 50 otnts, guaranteed at Htber




by the Filipinos except Tarlac. The
brief accounts of the engagement re-
ceived indicate that the rebels fought
according to their recent tactics, re-
treating after firing a few volleys. One
officer of the Thirtyriixth regiment
is the only American reported killed.
Said to lie Sarroanded.
Manila, Nov. 14.— Gen. Young is sup-
posed to have reached San Nicolas,
about 30 miles east of Dagupan, but
his wagons are far behind.
Col. Hayes has captured Aguinaldo’s
I'tt?* REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY
I secretary and Maj. Coleman is in Car-
' rnnanlnn with nn pKonrl of 175 bolo-a gola , a esco t
men, on his way to the province of
Nueva Visaya.
The correspondent of the press with
Gen. Young telegraphs from San Jose
that Aguinaldo did not escape to the^ northeast. He and his army, the cor-
Well Man | respondent adds, are surrounded. His
of Me. . ..... . ........ .... ...... — -J~
Madea
pcodnoM tha above renlta tn^O day. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cana when tU others fall
Young men win retain their kwt manhood, and old
man will recover their youthful vigor by utieg
REVIVO. It quickly and aurelyreatoree Nerrous-
neaa, Lost Vitality, Im potency. Nightly EmlaaloBa,
Loet Power. IhlUng Memory, Waetlna Diaeoau,and
aU eflKBa c€ aeU-ebaae or exoeeeaod indlacretloD,
which nnfltaopa tor atody.boelneaa or marriage. It
f disease, tfl
last orders to the Filipino commander
at San Jose were to hold San Jose and
Carranglan at all costs.
Maj. LoRan Killed.
Washington, Nov. 15.— A coble dis-
patch received at the war department
announces that Maj. John A. Logan,
Thirty-third volunteer infantry, has
been killed in a fight in Luzon. He
not only curse by etarttog at the ssat o lece e.bot
jMHrtaervwtoale and Mood botldar, bring-
the pink glow to pale cheeks sndreWUhe Are of youth, ft wards off Insanity
and Cboeiraptioa.




other. It can be ca e I vect pocket. BymaU ,
•LOO per package, or atx torS54)0, 
Uvo wrtttan gnarantoo to car*
Outnlarfraa.the money. trcularfree. aa
Royal Medicine
For sale In Holland, Mlcb , by S. A,
Martin
Yon may roam \he country uV-r but
will fall to find better values in
•dms qoaajj )• B«4|jI 44B|B43
-paqsi
-aad U3jjbji ‘idu3 fiaipnjoui ‘.waao aqi
jo uaj pUB “3 ‘x ‘spmqs ubj SaiXoj aqi
jjo ouBajjanq J )qojo() aqj ui paqoaj.w
sbaa t'uuoj ‘aopuo'j Ata^ o; “3 •§ ‘aoj
•safjBqo uioaj ‘pjjfl uiB|n!A\ Jsnooqos
BtqdfapBnq.i aqj j«qi| aaaq paApoaj
uaaq svq s way— ‘Et ‘AOy ‘BiqdiapBnq.i
•»*ot aaa,^ «»x
Probate Order.
NT ATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 .
COUMTTO/ OTTAWA. fM
At a seaalon of tbe Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
in the city of Grand Haven, In »a!<l county, on
Thursday, the Ninth day ol November lu tho









A'q Bjjodiuj ̂qj papaaoxa asjpuuqoaaui
jo gpiodxa aqj sqiuoui uaj jstq aqj fiu|
•jnG 'S:r»‘r.i:s‘VolS0| patunoiuuasipuBqa
-jam ojisaiuop jo suodxa aqx ‘Ajup jo
aajj bu.w Ho'S09'03!t q-MM w jo >08‘S0i‘2it
su.w qiuoui aqj,Jfujjnp parjodwi Mjp
-uoqajatu jo luuounioqj iuqi s.woqa jsut
jaqojoo jo qiuoui aqi joj wajury paijUfj
aqj jo siaodxa puu sjjoduii aqj jo juatu
-ajujs aqj, — -51 ‘.vox ‘uojfiujqBBAi
'MlJoilxy puu e)40dui|







aABq oj paAaqaq aun ‘gj jo Ataaa juioi b
jo jno ‘u|BidBD aqj Sujpnjoui ‘saoaaad
uaajqfiia »noaaj oj bpijh *15
diqs aqj jo aoAuapua aqj ui^pau.wojrp
aja.w sjaqjo aajqj pun uojjaiJBq
-xa jo pajp asaqj jo 3Ay jnq 'uaui gj
qjj.w paqauttBi IBoq V 'ftujoja
suAi iqfiju aqx •nuaig jaiUBaje jafluaa
sad q.Xutjdmoo .(uAVHBa UJaj*a.wqjnos
uopaoq aqj jjajaq qoauj^ jauj qojq.w
jajsBSip otfiBJj aqj jo auaos aqj ‘laujap
-IV jo puB|si aqj atau aqaoj janbiB3 aqj
jjo pajapunoj ‘Bjapunxaiv Joj dja.wjuy
uiojj ‘anbifiiaji aamuajs uiijfiia^ aqj
jqfija iop|4j uq — 'pi 'AQM 'uepwoT
Aiaj.)
jo Xuuk - -<4U44piv jo pau|
-I aaaji ajojiunoj 4aiuu4)g uu|X|a|i
lu the metier of tbe
Entlnk dtceased.
On reeding and flllng the petition, duly veri-
fied, ol Albert Enilok. eon and one of the hga-
tee* named in tba will o( laid deoeaied. pray-
'iia for the prolate 1 1 an Instrument In wrltlnr,
file.1 |u thla court, purj-ortlng to ba the last will
»nd testament ol Frederick EnMok, oeoeased,
and for tb « appointment of Germ W. Mokme.
exeutor named in Bald will, as the exro tor
thereof.
Therenpon it Is ordered, That Monday, tbe
JWlhdog of Drcemher. tint,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be oeaigned for tbi
bearing of said petltior. and that tbs heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all oiber persona In-
terested in said ettate nre rqulred to appear at
a session of said Court, 'ben to beholden at the
Probate Offloe in tho oil) of Oiapd Raven, |n
said county, and ihow <-*use. If »ny there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahr uld not be
granted: And It is further ordered, That ssld
petitioner give notlee 10 lb* pern a Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of ssld petMon.
tnd the bearing thereof by CAUiing a copy of
this order to be publiibed In the Holland Citi
Niwa,anawip«pfr printpj and oironUted In,
said oonpty of Ottawa for three lurcees'.^ j
wtoka prevljai U> aaM day of Leuip|
(A troa copy. Altoll )
JOHN V B. Ot ODRIOH.
41-8 w. Judge of Probete.




















































—ThaB ran be furl at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
V/
MAJ. JOHN A. LOGAN.
was leading his battalion In action. He
| Is a son of the late Gen. John A. Logan,
Illinois, and Mrs. Mary A. Logan,
Look Mere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
ibove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
•
from 1 to s P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
ir before offlce hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
-t
WE CARRY THE LARGEST
ASS6RTMENT OF
FALL HATS
In all the latest styles lor ladies




Prices so low that we can please
everybody.
Werknttn Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
| how u resident of Washington. He
leaves a widow and two children, who
I at present reside at Youngstown, 0.
Severe Blow to Ilia Mother.
I Washington. Nov. 15.— The news of
her yin's death was conveyed to Mrs.
I Logan by n personal note from Secre-
tary Knot sent by Maj. Johnson, assist-
ant adjutant general. Mrs. Logan was
, prostrated by the shock, hut later In
I the day recovered her composure, and.
driving down tow n, communicated with
j young Mrs. Logan at Youngstown, 0.,
over the long-distance ’phone.
The Widow I* Proatratrd.
Youngstown, 0., Nov. 15.— Mrs. Lo-
gan, widow of Maj. Logan, is complete-
ly prostrated over the death of her
husband, and her physicians will not
allow her to be seen. She had expect-
ed to spend the winter with her chil-
dren in the south of France and was
preparing to leave when the cablegram
announcing Maj. Logan's death was re-
ceived.
Dispatch from President McKinley.
Youngstown, 0., Nov. 15— Mrs. Logan
has received the following telegram
from President McKinley:
‘Tt Is my painful duty to convey to you
the sad intelligence of the death of your
husband while gallantly leading his bat-
talion In the charge at San Jacinto. His
splendid qualities as a soldier and high
courage on the fighting line have given
him place among the heroic men of the
war, and It will be some consolation to you
to know that he died for his country on
the Held of honor. You have in this try-
ing hour for yourself and the children the
sincere sympathy of Mrs. McKinley and
myself.
(Signed) "WILLIAM M KINLEY ”
Sketch of Ills Career. .
Maj. John A. Logan, Jr., -was born In
July, 1865, at Murphysborough. III. He re-
ceived an appointment to Weal Point acad-
emy and attended for two years, but
never graduated. Mr. Logan then em-
barked in the real estate business In Wash-
ington, but after his marriage to Miss
Edith Andrews, daughter of the late C.
H. Andrews, March 22, 1887. he has since
resided at Youngstown, O. He was en-
gaged In limestone mining and at one time
conducted a fancy stock farm. For sev-
eral years he was captain of the local
militia company known as ~
•°iujjnfl puu aaqtiBA\|]j^ ‘jCjjq susunif
USAuafl 'noduauuM *ptnqaAd[3 ‘oosjj
•utu^ u«g ‘9|no'i ‘IS ‘oSBDjqo :»«*•(
ixatl UOfjaditfriJ jRuo|jBn aqj 4oj bjubo
-llddu aiqnqoid stl pauojjuatu aau sj|ip
uaaiBU flu jAvo[[oj aqx sA'up oa\j aoj
anujjuoo ujw aajjjmmoo aqj jo uojssas
'uoijua.tuoj uuaj[quda4 iuuojjuu
ixau aqj flujpjoq 40; aau|d puu aui|j aqj
auiuuoj uojUuiqsu^v lu ‘SI Jaqtnao
-3Q ‘.fupuj uo 4oqjafioj ddjjuuiuo.) aqj
HBaoj.pappap uaaq puq ji juqj paaonou
-uu Jajjui aqt ‘aaunuuioo uuaiiqndaj
iuuojjuu aqj ;o ‘.(|aA{joadaaj ‘.(aujaaaaa
puu uuuuiuqj 'q-Md 3 sa|juq3 '4j\j puu
uuujt]{ y 40juu jvj tidj.wjaq uo|juj[n8
-uoo u 4Jj;y -'n -.vox "q ‘punpAaiJ
Dr. F. M, GiiiesDie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
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*Dally. Othtr trains waabs days only.
^nnyrSValjJlU
la mimptv M Mn»iiof
KaM by aU LMM UruuUl*.
•UOIJUJIUO.) js.»v JO uo|)
-sauD aiiiajj o| q 1 u o |\- jx^u
OJ 44)J|IUIUOJ UU.>||(|nil4|] |UUO|)«g
axva awv aavid twvn ttim
•guipuad MOU
94B qojq.vi jo jaqmnu s 840isaj oj buoijBd
-UddB ‘saoiyo jsod 08 Buinuuuoasip pojuj|s
-saoau AjoApap oojj iBjn4 jo uoisuejxg
-sauiIIOBj jujiod u| suuq Sunadmoj joao
0XBJUBAPB anpun Jlu|A|ll jnq 'ganuoAau ejBtu
•111*®! «»l jo JuaimuaAoS eqj 8u|A|4dap
iiuo jou :uo|jnjijsu| aiBA|Jd aiuos jo jjj
-®u»q ojo* aqj joj pajanpuoo sjoai pasiApe
uaaq SBq j| qoiqM 'saoiyo jsod ajBA|4d jo Jaq
-umu b panu|juoDg|p gBq juaujjjgdap aqx
OOO'Si uoa3 ub gBA Xjjunoo aqj u| saoo
-jo jgod jo jaquinu ibjoj aqj 'jsaA aqj
jo agojo aqj jy panuuuoogip S09'I pit*
paqgnqBjga saoujo jgod s£6'2 ajdM aaaqx
.. pajjiouad uaaq auojajaqj suq ao|AJas aqj
jo juatuaAOjduii (Bjouas aqj pua laungBatu
XJBU||d|og|p oj uo|juajjB jBioadg auo
Ruipaaajd aqj qj|M pajvduioa gB juaA jbd
-sy aqj Sluiunp apBui sjuaiujujoddB jo jaq
-umu pagBajoap AnBajH aqj joj sjunoaov
qojqk ‘uo|jbj js|U|uipB gjqj u| Ajjaa poj|d
-xa 'ajojajaqj 'gjajsBuijsod ssBp-qjjnoj
jo XjiJofBui jBajk aqj jo ouaj sjboA jnoj
aqx 'suouBJjgiuitupB agoqj ui XpiBa saaujo
sg»ia-qjjnoj juBjjoduii aqj u« U| sjajHBm
-jsod jo SuiSuBqa aqj u| pajinsau 'aDjAjas
jo qjguei jo ssaipjBXaj 'guosBaj iboijij
•od joj gjajsBuijgod ggBp-qjjno; 8u|Aotuaj
jo suoijBJjsiuiujpB jaaijoj jo Xaijod aqx..
:s.<Bg jjod
-aj aqj *g[BA0uiaj jo Xaqod aqj Suiujaauoo
'IBjjuapisajd japujBuiau aqj pus uajsstu
-jaod fgBp-qjjnoj 8upq Kg'gj pajapddB
ajaM sjajsBiujgod joo'H JBaX isasy js«d aqj
SoiJnp jsqj saaunouuB ‘jjodaj jBnauB s|q
uj 'MOjspa t uqof jBjauao JajsBuijsod
jubjb|bby qjunoj— n aok ’uojSuiqsB^
‘jsaaajni jo s.i|js|j
-IB amog— naaojo laod 000‘fiZ
•a  Mwk anH M|»»S P»»|n[) »MX
•aoiAHas tivh am
Slioc Suggestions. 
To the public. We w'UU to call
four attention to our One uwort*
went of men’s ladles’ and boys’
•hoes. Good va ues In the me-
dium grade*, good patterns and
styles. In finer qualities band-
some. serviceable and thorough-
ly comfortable sboee. We guar-
•nice you a substantial laying
m any pair you buy, and Invite







For one package H-0 Rolled Oats
and one package H-0 Pan-
cake Flour.
'ENTILE FRUIT FARMS
In May, 1888, he received from President
McKinley appointment of assistant ad-
jutant general with the rank of first
lieutenant In the staff of Gen. John C.
Bates. He went to Cuba and took part
In the battle of El Caney. He was pro-
 • „ Q ’8Pqooj •1* «A0
Logan rifles, •®n«»n* jaS oj aiqissodai| 3ajaq jj ‘jfup
-ung UBiquj uug oj pauanjaa jaauijfiaj
*llL 'P®llPl iluoaiu panoj sum Suj
-patrannoo jaaoioa juBaajn^[ oajdjiu
n jo ^poq »qx Tq^ju sqi ̂ ajanp
W CALIFORNIA
was with Gen. Bates, who was governor -i^qi pus pajsnuqxa aaaAv sdoojj ubo
s'. w“Apcs.r^njor 'tp nuni ,iq,,,od
-uij srja jj uudtifiuQ pjUAvoj pajuajjaxcountlao, 0*1.,
plats. prloM. Uruu, ate., fim to
MAKES A BACNOEKS, Pr«n9.teL
third United States volunteers, and sailed ‘“I pajoaija
with his regiment early in October. Maj. aAB,i °1 pavoddns aau sjaaSananj aqx’ 'aiqissodnii Jinssnd
Notler Sc Thole, embtlmen and fu
neral directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
•rept. one door west of WoUlnd Cltv
State Bank, ooee their Rdf.
Logan leaves a widow and three children-
Jobn A. Logan, third, Mary Louise Logan
and Edith Josephine Logan.
A Severe Battle.
Manila, Nov. 15.— Tbe Thirty-third in-
fantry, in one of the sharpest two-
hours’ engagements of the war, whh n*-
toual force of insurgents, five mLa*
•apiag aou pua aaqauajj aqj uj fiapCj
‘ptwp ijuafiansut ig pano; pau sagjj
001 pun tou|dt|jj 63 pjunjdw suuoj
•jamy ®qi ’papunow uaoi gi paw
P®!!!5! u®m x;s puc jaomo auo
»soi icpiujcg ‘oojqcj ucg uioj;
Our 20c Mocha and Java Coffee is giv-
ing satisfaction. You will buy no other after using
one pound.
Although spices have greatly advanced in prico
we are still telling at the same figures.
For purity and itrenth our TEASJ can not be
equalled.
A complete line of Ctnoed and Bottled Goods.
wi mm s co.
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500 Boys’ heavy duck coats, closing out at
)64c
Wise’s Bee Hive.
Money saved is money made, and there is no place in
£he city that gives such inducements to save money as the
fiee Hive.
Our Fall Stock
$0 arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line of
.Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the












Hope College News. E J. Terrll, of Arizona, Is visltiDR
his daughter Mrs. C.P. Me Kay.
A lecture was delivered Id Semelink john Nels and family spent Sunday
family Hall Tuesday night, by Rev. in Saugatuck.the guestf of relatives.
Mayor Mokma made a business trip
^.blect, “Philip Scbaaf and bis place Graod R MoQd
4a American Theology.” The lecture
*rM largely attended by students of
seminary and college and by
^rfeodatrom the city.
Wednesday evening the first meet-
'dogwas held of the new Bible study
vdaas which Is to take up for its work
tbia winter a coarse of study on “Old
•'Testament Characters,” following the
-outline of W. W. White. The class
was organized with a membership of
-seventeen, all college men. The lead-
Is Bert Dykstra, of the Seminary.
The College Y. M. C. A. was ad-
-dressed last night by Dr. Beardslee,
of the city, on the subject, “Private
Devotions.”
Dally prayerservices were held this
week In the Y. M. C. A. for spiritual
Awakening and continued consecra-
L. H.Kirtland, state dairy inspector,
and H.A. Wolff ,of Muskegon, state
oil inspector were in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. A. Wayenbergand Mrs. H.Van
Der Ploeg were In Zeeland Wednesday
visiting friends
John N. Louckes of Grand Rapids
was in the city Wednesday.
Geo. P. Hummer transacted business
in Muskegon Wednesday.
W.1I. Beach was In Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Dr. Gillespie and Otto Breyman
were in Alllegan Wednesday, where
they attended a Masonic school of
instruction.
Mrs. Arthur Huntley, who has been
visiting relatives in the Northern




For/Women, Missss and Childrens wear. The balance of our early pur-
chases of these goods has just arrived, which makes our line more com-
* : this time, than it has been at any time during this season.
Great special oflFerings you will find here made possible by our early
purchases.
$3.95
For Ladies Beaver Jacket, latest style coat sleeves, full lined, cut, made
and fit as artistically as any high priced garment. $5.00 would be a




tloo la Cbristlau life. Tbe “eetiogs1 reluroed hnme yesterday
rriirr^r^! r',s- “ rr w^
other speakers of tbe week were .1. J, nC8,1a}’ (rom a V"1 t0, Uetrolt; He






Prof. Bergen and G. Hoodellnk.
"Tbeee meetings were largelyattended,
«theball being packed to its utmost at
.<«wery meeting. School closing at 11
^fdock, all were given an opportunity
'ita attend, and the devotion and en-
t Abutfatm shown were strikingly no-
ilfeeeble and encouraging.
Kothuslasm on tbe gridiron was
.fiuitefitriking this week. After last
.Friday’s game between Fresbrnan and
-Sophomores when the latter were de-
feated with a score 6 0, all tbe college
• rfawee have organized and placed a
iteam on the field. Tbe Juniors have
.'already challenged the winner of last
Tjwek’s game and an exciting contest
i‘sfi looked for some time during next
•week. The Seniors have also organ*
Jzed and It is expected that a cbal-
*Aea*e from them will be forthcoming
.Imaoed lately after tbe Junior-Fresh
•.3Uia game. Tbe Seminary, too, bas
4nea touched by the spark of athletic
^athusiasm, and every afternoon their
•sturdy team may be seen flying over
4ike campus, directing its movements
4/ftbe orthodox signals as they are
•glrea by Captain Bannlnga. The
Aeam Is largely composed of the old
<t«l<eraoB of ’95, when Hope was
•flwugbtto be on the eve of inter-col-
degfate sports. With such brawn and
jetaooe, aided by the mysterious pres-
tlm of the names of the old cbnrcb
fiUAers we do not hesitate to prophesy
tbe “tbeologiaos'’ are surely pre-
. kcfotiaed to a glorious victory over
foe that may appear In tbe lists
ill them.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. and Mn. W. E Vender Hart
in Graod Rapids Saturday.
-Jr. Kuite was In Grand Haven
rfalcrday.
ittssGraceBradabaw,wbobas been
fte guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Soadsbaw, returned Monday to ber
.AHHlDOblUffO.
Will Botsford visited his parents In
Otsego this week.
Fred Adams of the Grand Rapids
Press, and Charles Kelley, of Grand
Rapids, were In the city Wednesday,
Mrs. A. L. Vissersand Miss Hannah
Vissers returned froma six weeks visit
at Grand Rapids and Hudsonville.
Miss Jennie Van Ry and Miss La-
letla Ford, visited Sheriff Van Ry
and family at the county seat this
week.
Postmaster G. Van Rebel ven atten-
ded tbe Knickerbocker Club bauqnet
at Grand Rapids lastTuesday evening.
The Grand River Valley Medical
Society held Its regular meeting last
Tuesday at the offloeof the secretary,
Dr. D. G. Cook, of this city. Tbe
meeting was well attended and the
following interesting program was
carried out:
Forenoon— 10 o'clock. «
Call to order by tbe Pn.*«ldeiit.
Beading of tbe mtnutea.
Mlacellaneoua Bualneaa.
Paper— Poet partum HemorrUage, J. W. Van din
Berg, New Holland.
Dlacuaalon opened by H. Bremen, M. D.
Afternoon— 1 JO.
Presenting clinical caaee.
Beport of caeca by:
Dr. Walker— Surgical cane.
Dr. De Bpelder— Obstetrical or Gynecological
case.
Dr. Knoolbulien— Medical case.
Dlucuselon opened II. Fortulne, M. I).
Paper— Waate and Bepalr oa controlled by Dl-
geetlon, B. B. Godfrey, M. D., Holland.
DtaeoMlon opened by 0. E. Vote#, M. D.
Bemarks by member* on miscellaneous ubjects. .....
"Western Social Conference.
For Ladies Boucle Jacket, newest cut front, double breasted, storm
collar, lined throughout with fancy striped liuings, made perfectly, and
guaranteed a perfect fit.
$2.50
For Misses’ and Children's Jackets of fancy mixed colors of boucle,
trimmed with braid around collar, colors are red and black, red and
blue, and blue and black, ages 8 to 14 years. Special price only. ..$2.50
f $4.69
Our special price for Ladies Plush Cape, 30 inches long, extra full
sweep, goods are the warranted Salts-silk plush, well lined and inter-
lined. Other Plush capes up to $15.00, cloth capesf $1.19 and up to
$9.75. Fur Collarettes up from $1.89.
A great special is our wool Boucle Cape, 30 inches long, full sweep
Thibbet fur trimmed, high storm collar, a $5.00 value for only.. .$3.39
$10.00. i
At this price we have got values equal to most all other stores’ gar-
ments priced to S15.00 and many a lady who ought to know has made'
that remark about our >10.00 Jackets, and they all say that they find
a greater variety of materials, and individual models here than else-
where. Goods are of Covert, Kersey, Boucle, and Venetian cloths,
colors are tan, mode, Royal blue, Navy Blue, Black and dark Brown,
and light Brown, linings are of Taffeta Silk, fancy checks and stripes,
and plain black and colored Satins. All garments are lined throughout
and sleeves are of the men’s coat style.
$7.75
Our special price for Ladies all-wool, Kersey Jacket, sizes 32 to 42,
made up first class in every way in the latest style, lined throughout,
mercerized lining, pew coat sleeves, all seams strapped. Our special
priceonly .................................... ........ ...... $7.75 5 1
$22.00
And down to $3.19 comprises everything in our line of Ladies’ Jackets.
Misses’ Jackets go'from $2.50 to $7.75.
Special price reduction in Ladies’ Waists, Skirts and Petticqats. Our line of
Ladies’ Flannel Waists, Cassimere Waists, and Mercerized Waists, ready to wear, aremade
in the very newest way, lined with good quality linings, have them in all colors and Black,
Plaids and figured goods, some trimmed with braid, others with tucks, special prices 98c to
$2.75.
The Boston Store. The Boston Store.
m
M
TbeW. S. C. will meet in regular
session on Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1899, In
tbe Fiftb Reformed Cburcb of Grand
Rapids, Mlcb. Tbe meeting will open
promptly at 10:30 In tbe morning.
Tbe following subjects are to be
trerted:
1. Present Apologetics. Its Methods
and Tendencies. By Rev. J. W.
Beardslee, D. D.
2. Tbe Doctrine of Infant Baptism;
Explained and applied. By Rev. G.
De Jonge.
3. Exegesis of Col. 2: 9— “For In h!m
dwelleth all the fullness of tbe God-
head bodily.” By Be?. E. Winters,
D. D.
4 Since such important subjects are
to be discussed, a full attendance is
desired. ̂
Let every member be ready to sug-
gest some practical subject at tbls
meeting.
Those hoping to attend vill please
notify Rev. A. Bursma, 85 Church St.
Graod Rapids, Mlcb.
G. H. Dubbink, Sec.
Holland, Mlcb., Nov. 7, 1899,
All Wmmi ire taotifal.
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparkling eyes. All
women can have those requisites to
true beauty, Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfeot organic health are
all that is necessary. Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases, and gives the skin tbe clear,
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages, 26 cents, at Heher .Walsb, drug-
'V ' • « -J. 0
A (all line of Humphrey's and Man-
at J* 00DoMPbu?gC r€me<Ile8 43r88ale
BOLTS.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 ins. long split for staves .......... . . . . .............. $4.0
Elm mos6 ^0° s and? * k V. .............. . ....... $3 $
gjx* AshJOlns. long for Slog n o°t apt ! L ’ '. ‘. '.  .'$3.1  .
Buck Ash Iff Ins. long for heading not spilt ......... .............. $2.15 per cd. :
Bass W00MO Ins. long for heading not spilt. .. ............. $8.00 per cd.
Bass Wood 32 os. loon for heading not split ..................... $2.60 per cd. 1
All stock to be No 1 In every respect, and to be delivered at factory
either by cars or team. Yoj^rsJlespectfully,
Van Putten & Co.
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